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Communists Made
* .

Not Born, Contended

Foreign-Born Just As
Good As Canadians,

Asserts Visitor

Has30Nationalities

"If we are going to weave
strongly and beautifully, we
must take into account all the

elements in our population/' de-
clared Rev. J. I. McKay, pastor
of the Church of All Nations,

Toronto, at Trinity United
church on Sunday morning.

4<Did you ever hear people say,

*l wish those foreigners would go
back to the countries from which
they came.*?" continued Mr.
McKay. "Do we remember that
they came in response to our in-

vitation? Our railway com-
panies, our steamship agents, our
immigration departments repre-
sented Canada as a land flowing
with milk and honey.
"We promised them opportun-

ity, friendliness and a friendly
welcome. Some of them have
received none of these things.

'These foreign people, when
you get to know them, are just

as fine as our own people."
Mr. McKay told how one

Polish man had told him that
he was about to be evicted with
his family. He had been unable
to get helo from the welfare
agencies- Mr. McKay told him
to go back to one of the welfare
agencies and say that if the
agency would pay part of one
month's rent, the Church of All
Nations would pay the rest.

Later, Mr. McKay learned that
this man had not gone back to
the welfare agency and had
been evicted with his family.
"The church refused him

help," friends said at a meeting
of unemployed men which Mr.
McKay attended. "He was tired
being shuttled back and forth,"
said Mr. McKay.
"Four hundred men cursed the

church," he said.
"This Polish family slept on

the kitchen floor of another un-
employed man. The people who

IJEAVKS TO TAKE
COTJBSE AT GUELFH

Dr. Lockhart, Newmarket milk

inspector, leaves on May I for the

department of agriculture at

Guelph to take a short, practical

course on the inspection of water j

and milk as well as other subjects
j

of veterinary interest.
I

/

f

opened their door to them were
not church people. You and I

would probably have called them
communists."
Mr. McKay told another story

of a Ukrainian who at Sault Ste.
Marie was a communist leader
and was trying to break up
church' meetings. Eventually,
friendliness turned him into aj
member of the church and he
was sent as a representative to

the United church conference.
"We wilt get nowhere with

these people until we -recognize
them as equals," said Mr.
McKay. "We must ask them to

go forward with us as brethren
to make Canada Christian."
Difficulties arise between some

of the 30 nationalities which be-
j

long to the Church of All
Nations, said Mr. McKay. Poles;
and Russians, for instance, find
it difficult to get along together.
When the church was* built 11

years ago it was necessary to

construct two side entrances in
addition to the main entrance, on
the insHonce of one group that
they couldn't go in the same
door as a certain other grourX In
a few. months, however, all

groups began to go in the main
door and it was possible to lock
the side doors permanently.
"Between 3,000 and 4,000

oeople attend our church," said
Mr. McKay. "Services are con-
ducted each Sunday in five
different language?. Eleven
hundred people get their mail at

our post office.
'These people bring from the

eld lands not merely hatreds, but
also wondrous gifts in literature,
art, craftsmanship and, yes, in
religion." J

Handsome New Cup Bears

Name Similar To Era's Cup
Best Village Weekly Will

Receive Award At
Ottawa Friday

Joseph E, Atkinson, president
of the Toronto Star, has pre-
sented to the Ontario-Quebec
division of the Canadian Weekly
Newspapers Association a hand-
some silver trophy for annual
competition.

It will be known as the Joseph
T. Clark Memorial Trophy and
is to be awarded to the brat all-
round weekly published in an
Ontario or Quebec town or vil-
lage of 1,500 or less population.

To save confusion, it should be
stated that this is not the Charles
Clark Cup presented to the par-
ent-association by Charles Clark
of the High River Alberta Times,
and now held, for the third time
in four years, by The Era. The
Charles Clark Cup is for dom-
inion competition among week-
lies of less than 2,000 circulation.
The new Ontario -Quebec

trophy commemorates the late
Joseph Clark, former editor of
the Toronto Star, and father of
the famous Gregory. It will be
awarded for the first time at
Ottawa on Friday when the
annual Ontario-Quebec conven-

PBESBVTERY TO MEET MAY *

The Toronto Presbytery will meet
In St. Andrew's Presbyterian
church on Tuesday, May 2, at 10
a.m.

CELEBRATED SftTII

NOT OSTII BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Elijah Rose, Millard Ave.,

celebrated her 89th birthday on
Sunday, April 10, not her 08th
birthday as was stated in" last

week's Era.

WILL GO TO TORONTO
William "Bill" Brown, genial

Cray
, Coach Una Inspector for

Newmarket for over nine year*, is

being moved to Toronto.
He was the recipient of a pipe

from the Oddfellows on Tuesday
evening.
Mr. Brown expects to move to

Toronto about May 8. His New-
market friends wish him every
success in his new location.

HOW SO CHEAP

NOT WHY SO

MUCH - ASKED

Members Of Mr. Purdvs

Class Visit Era. Study
Newspaper Making

j

Edit Their Own Paper!

"How can you sell the paper;

so cheaply?" asked a King
j

George school student after the I

editors of a class-room news-
paper had inspected the Era

.

plant and studied the process of
j

printing a town weekly on Tues-
day afternoon of this week.

First they saw the linotypes,

watching the little brass matrices

(or moulds) fall from the
magazine in response to a touch
on the keyboard and the molten
metal poured against these

"mats" to form a line. They saw
the little mats automatically re-

turn to their correct places in

the magazine for use again.

The group spent a good deal of

time studying the engravings and
stereotypes (copies of engrav-
ings) from which pictures are
printed. They learned that the
stereotypes are, many of them,
made in the Era plant from card-
board "mats" received through
the mail from advertisers, but
that the engravings are made in
engraving plants.

The newspaper press was not
in operation, but the youngsters
saw a few sheets put through
the newspaper folder.

While they were principally
interested in the newspaper, they
paused to watch the automatic
job press pick up sheets of paper
from an unprinted pile and drop
them in another printed pile.

Orla Larscn. editor of the
Silver Moon, was not present,

due to illness. Joan Liscoumb,
the assistant editor, was at the
head of the group.

Others in the party, making up
the staff of the Silver Moon,
were Irene Farren, poems;
Harold Smart, current events;
Jean Binns, stories; Allan Wood-
ward, animals; June Patterson,
fashions; Lowell Palmatecr, be-
lieve it or not; Beverley' Rown-
tree, sports; Betty Wright, con-
tests; Blanche Brecn, jokes and
riddles; Wayne Manning, radio
lof?; Dorothy Lee, cover. They
belong to John Purdy's class,

HOSPITAL AID TO MKET MAY 2

The Hospital aid will meet at the
council chambers at £15 p.m., on
Tuesday, May 2.

BREAKS COLLAR-BONE
Mrs. D, S. Menar had the mis-

fortune to break her collar-bone

Sunday evening, when she fell

against a window sill.

IS YOUNG AURORAN
The charming youngster pictured

above is Master Larry Spcnce, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spence of
Aurora, aged 1 year. Mrs. Spence
was formerly Miss Jean Xnnes of

Newmarket,

Y. P. U. PRESBYTERY

PLANS CONVENTION

Social aid Parstial

lion takes place. The Charles
Clark Cup will be awarded again
at Niagara Falls in midsummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hcbb are

representing The Era at the con-
vention. Mr. Hcbb Is secretary-
treasurer of the organization.

Prince Edward Was Visitor

In Village 80 Years Ago
Lavish Decorations
Marked Prince's Visit

In The Long Ago
The approaching visit of their

majesties the king and queen to
Toronto recalls the visit to New-
market and Aurora on Monday,
Sept. 10, I860, of Albert Edward,
Prince of Wales.
Prince Ktlward was travelling by

railway. The Era files my: "A
grand arch of Roman architecture
was erected over the railway track,
at the crossing on Water St., beau-
tifully covered with evergreens,
from the top of which floated the
royal ensign, and numerous ban-
ners. On the south aide was the
motto—'Welcome to Newmarket/
and on the north—'Albert Edward,
God direct him.' From the centre
of the side arches or pillars of the
main span stood small spruce
trees, beautifully ornamented with
flowers. On the central flag was
a largo crown surrounded by a
wreath of maple leaves."
The account goes on to tell how

the reeve presented an address to
the prince, and how later the
prince held a levee, for the intro-
duction to him of the "leading clt-
Ixens."

Another report In The Era tells
that the royal train stopped for 15
minutes at Aurora, and "to* decor-
ations of arches at Aurora were
on an e*Uniive teals, and the dis-
Play squat to that of Newmarket,

**
if not superior/1

RINGS IN OFKRA
Mrs. Alice Strong Rourke, sop-

rano, is appearing lis a leading
role of the Gilbert and Sullivan
light opera. "Gondoliers," which Jh

being presented this week In the
Simpson Ave. United church In
Toronto.

WAS GUARD AT QUEEN

VICTORIA'S FUNERAL

The first soldier to he laid in the
new Veterans* plot at Newmarket
cemetery, George H. finerwood of
Quecnsvltle was Interred on Tues-
day.
Mr. Sherwood died on Sunday at

York county hospital. Surviving
are his widow and two sons,
Frank and Ernest, alt of Queens-
villc, and a sister. Mrs. Win.
Dohcrty, wife of the Rev. Wm.
Doherty, of Worthlngtnn, Sussex,
England.
Horn In England, Mr. Sherwood

served with the Berkshire regi-

ment In the South African war,
and as a guard at the funeral of
Queen Victoria. Ho came to Tor-
onto and married Carrie Fielding.
Two brothers and & slater of

Mm. Sherwood were In Newmar-
ket from Toronto for the funeral.
Pallbearers wero Wm. White,

Cbarlts Hayes. Charles Townsley,
Fred Hoars, Victor Bridge* and
Harvey McCordlck. Jack Artltt

flayed th« Reveille And the Lsut
'ast.

—Mr, Ernest Foster of Picton
has been spending a few days
with his aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Bolton.
—Mr*, and Mrs. Ted Kershaw

spent the weekend with Mrs.
Kershaw's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Thompson.
—Miss Norma Reeve of

Toronto spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perrin.
—Miss Elsie Verity of Toronto

is spending her two-weeks voca-
tion with her parents.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prest

spent the weekend In Oshawa.—Mrs, J. Gordon Cock, Donnie
and Patsy, have been spending a
few days with Mrs. Cock's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. B, Shantr,
in Kitchener.
—Hev. and Mrs. Burton Hill

are spending this week in Gait
visiting friends.

—Mr. S. J. A. Branlon, barris-
ter, of Prince Albert, Sask., who
has been attending the council of
Christian education of the United
church, which was held in Tor-
onto Inst week, visited with Mrs.
J. W. Brown on Friday. He was
a schoolmate of the late J. W.
Brown in St. Mary's.
—Mrs. J. W. Brown spent Sat-

urday afternoon with her friend,

Mrs. D. W. Evans, Bogarltown.
—Mr. Wilbur Traviss of Tor-

onto and Miss Lorna Draper of
Wtllowdale were Sunday visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Traviss.—Miss Ruby Cnrruthers of
Toronto spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Cnrruthors.
—Miss Shirley Price and Miss

Margaret Duncan of Toronto
spent the weekend with Miss
Duncans mother, Mrs. Frank
Duncan.
—Mrs. Harry Fee and Mrs. F.

Boslon of Snult Ste. Marie are
spending n few days in town.
—Mrs. P. Partridge of Snult Slo,

Mnrie 1$ visiting her mother,
Mrs. J. Cane, for a few days.
—Mrs, J, Stoss of Aurora Is

spending a few days with her
son and daughter-in-law. Chief
Constable and Mrs, J. E. Sloss.
—Miss Sarah Janes of Toronto

spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Janes.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Morris

spent the weekend in Stratford
visiting Mr. Morris' brother-Jn-
lnw and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Arbogast.
—Miss Olive rifles attended on

Ontario Christian Endeavor
Union executive meeting in Sar-
nin over the weekend.
—Mr, Ralph Chant of Toronto

is spending a week with his par-
ents in town.
—Mr. James Seldon of Queen's

University, Kingston, Is home for
his summer vacation.—Mrs. Thomas Boden of
Mount Albert U" spending * few
dayi In town viiiunj relatives.

The Toronto Centre North
Young People's Union presbytery
fs holding their annual convention
on Tuesday, May 2, in Keswick
United church. The meeting will

start sharp at 7.30 o'clock. The
main features of the evening are
the presentation of the winning
drama of the biblical drama fes-

tival by Ravenshoe entitled, "The
Terrible Meek," and the installa-

tion of the new presbytery execu-
tive for the coming year. Rev. Mr.
Messer of Schomberp will give a
short inspirational talk and will

conduct the Installation service.

There will also be reports of the
year's work. *

1,1inch will be served at the
close.

DRUG STORES WILL BE
OPEN UNTIL 10 VM.

The drug stores will stay open
until 10 p.m. every night during
daylight saving.

AXSXORVKLD CUT OFF
BV MUDDY ROADS

The little Dutch settlement of
Ammorveld, on the Holland Marsh,
was facing a shortage of food and
supplies this week owing to the
mud-bogged conditions of the
roads leading Into the settlement.
Mrs. A. Nienhuls, the village store-
keeper, sntd she was out of bread
and milk and was running short
of sugar and other necessary
things.
A truck from Bradford and sev-

eral trucks from Richmond Hill
tried to get Into the village, and
failed, getting bogged in. * There
hasn't been a delivery since last

Friday, when a Bradford dairy
proprietor had to secure a horse
and wagon to get through.

IAWN BOWLING CLUB
WILL MEET MAY 2

A meeting of the Lawn Bowling
club will be held at the club house

: at 7.30 p.m., D.S.T., on Tuesday,
| May 2.

— *

PEPPER and SALT
By "Pep" :

- In a few days local golfers will
will be bringing their parlor
shots in the open. After kinks
are worked out, early spring
handicaps will go up, and the
pilgrimage to the Summit and
Aurora courses will get into
swing.

This game has taken away a
great number of former tennis
addicts. Last year it was hard to
get a good match on Newmarket
courts and the same set-up can
be expected this annum. A nom-
inal fee would soon remedy this.
With the price of a membership
card not so prohibitive, Aurora,
last year, had an active crowd of
racquet enthusiasts. The hub
town could and should stir up
healthy interest in such a worth-
while sport.

On the open nights last week
Herb Cain and Larry Molyneaux
presented trophies for inter-
school competition to N.H.S.
teams. Only a few years ago
these two blade stars copped
many such cups. Both engaged
in track and field activities.
Let's hope the local collegiate
will produce more such stellar
hockey artists.

*^ * j-^.- --»:

-

220TH ARE GUESTS

OF AUBREY DAVIS

Surviving members of the
220th battalion, York Rangers,
were guests of Aubrey Davis,
president of the Davis Leather
Co., at a dinner in Toronto on
Saturday night.
Those attending from New-

market, besides Capt. Davis, in-
cluded Fred Hoare, L_ P. Cone,
E. A. Sanson, Joseph 0*Donncll
and A. W. Brenair.
The guest speaker, Rex Frost,

gave an account of his recent
trip through Europe. Other
speakers were Capt. Davis, Capt.
Sidney Lambert, Col. B. H.
Brown and Battalion Sergeant-
Major Charles Field.
Entertainers were a ventrilo-

quist, a soloist and a magician.
One hundred and fifty were
present.

] Capt. Davis invited the com-
pany to be his guests again next
year. The date chosen for the
event is the nearest Saturday to
April 24, the day in 1917 when
the battalion sailed for overseas.

DANCE IS CANCELLED
Owing to circumstances bey-

ond their control, the proposed
dance for May 5, at the town
hall, sponsored by the Newmar-
ket Veterans' Association, has
been cancelled.

CONSERVATIVE LADIES
ELECT OFFICEHS

At the annual election of offi-

cers of the Newmarket Women's
Conservative Association held on
Friday, the following officers

ware elected: Mrs. Frank Hope,
president; Mrs. F. J. French, 1st

vice-president; Mrs. J. O. Little,

2nd vice-president; Miss Connie
Smith, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. J.

O. Little, Mrs. J. R. Stallard, Mrs.
George Ruddock and Miss Pearl
Smith, executive. Ex-reeve Major
Lex Mackensle of Woodbrldge ad-

dressed the women.

18 HOME AGAIN BUT
STILL CON¥lNED TO BED

*

Mr. John Mann, Joseph St., Is

home from Toronto, where he
underwent an operation, although
he Is still confined to his bed.

MRS. FRANK ROBINSON TO HAVE CHAR6E

OF SATURDAY TAG DAY FOR BLIND FOLK

N.H.S. STUDENTS

DO THEIR STUFF

ON OPEN NIGHTS

Athletes Stage Fine

Show, First Formers
Present Pinafore

Crowds Enjoy Display

The high school was a busy
place on Thursday and Friday
evenings of last week, when large
crowds enjoyed the "Open Nights-"

The first part of a full evening
of splendid entertainment took
place in the gymnasium and gave
evidence of the real athletic prow-
ess of the students. All kinds of

folk dancing and gymnastic work
were displayed by the girls and
boys. Aubrey Bailey's orchestra
played orchestral selections.

*n*e program in the gym opened
with well executed Danish exer-
cises by the lower school boys,
which were followed by two at-
tractive dances, the Danish Schot-
Hsche and Varsovlenne, by girls of
IA and IB.
Apparatus work by the boys re-

vealed some high class athletic

ability and was highly interesting

and at times breath-taking to the
large gathering of spectators. The
overhead bar, horizontal bar and
the horse were all kept busy by
the gymnasts.
A girls* tumbling team showed

some vety good work by the fair

sex and a girls' "Gym Table," a
number of exercises to music, was
done extremely well and with re-

markable precision. Following this

a boys* mat team exhibited some
splendid tumbling and provided
the audience with more thrills.

The concluding number in the
gym was an old time dance,
"Stephanie Gavotte," done by a
group of senior girls In charming
old-fashioned costumes, the ladles

wearing dresses with huge hoop
skirts, and those taking the gentle-
men's parts resplendent In satin
coats, powdered wigs and knee
breeches. The dance, which was
very gracefully executed, was ac-
companied by Aubrey Bailey's
orchestra and the lighting was
effectively done.
Miss Kathleen Stewart, instruc-

tor of the girls, and Harry West-
brook, teacher of the boys* gym
work, are to be congratulated oh
the fine performance.
Following a short intermission,

the program was resumed In the
auditorium of the school. The
opening number was a delightful
musical tableau, "Rendeat-Yous."
by W. Aletter. Jeanne Robertson
sang the solo part very charmingly,
accompanied skilfully on the
piano by Mary Margaret Webb.
The others taking part were

Anne Rogers as the shepherd,
Helen Neabitt as the shepherdess
and Joyce Bothwell as Cupid,

•JThcn followed a presentation of
Gilbert and Sullivan's popular
"H. M. S. Pinafore," by students
of IC and ID. Lois Geer, as the
portly and elegant Sir Joseph Por-
ter, delighted the audience both
with her voice and her acting,
Dorothy Pipher made a charming

Josephine, the* gallant captain's
daughter, in love with Ralph, the
humble sailor, but courted by the
high and mighty Sir Josapb, while
Herbert Elines was a bandsoml?:
and romantic tar as Ralph Rack-
straw.

Molyneaux, Cain Will

Wear Town Sweaters
Joe Spillette Namzd

President Of Simcoe
Softball League

Talk Of Junior Team

Pro hockey players, and for
Newmarket that means Larry
Molyneaux and Herb Cain, will
be ,able to play with Simcoe
Softball teams this year, as a re-
sult of a motion passed by the
Simcoe association at a meeting
at Allandale on Monday evening.

J. L. Spillette of Newmarket
was elected president, and he
will be calling a meeting shortly
to draw up the schedule.
At the moment it looks as

though Richmond Hilt will be in
the southern group with a smart-
er club than last year. Aurora
will be back with two new faces
from King City. There Is a pos-
sibility of Churchill amalgamat-
ing with FennelTs Corners to
make a team under the latter
name.
Schomberg is yet to be heard

from.
Rumor has it that there may be

a junior team from Newmarket
too, if a league can be found for
them, possibly the Lake Simcoe
league.

TENNIS CLUB TO
MEET TONIGHT

A meeting of "the Newmarket
tennis club is being held tonight,
at 8 p.m.. In the offices of
Mathews, tyons and Vale, 100
Main St. All members or pros-
pective members are Invited to
attend this meeting so that plans
may be made for the coming sea-
son.

MAYBE NEWMARKET

WILL GO JUNIOR

As a result of a hockey club
executive meeting held on Mon-
day evening, with President
Charles Holmes in the chair, the
rumor is now going about that
fans will see a smart junior club
in Newmarket next winter.

It is understood that the juven-
iles, successfully launched this
year, will be en the local ice
again next winter. As to
whether there would be an
intermediate team as well as
junior and juvenile teams, there
doesn't seem to be any available
dope.

Horseback Preacher Had

Good Congregation Here

Rev. Adam Elliot Used To
Cover This District

Century Ago
The diary of Rev. Adam El-

liot is clear proof that mission-
aries did not have to go to Africa
or the Orient to undergo hard-
ships.

More than 100 years ago, Elliot
spent three years on horseback as
a home district travelling mis-
sionary in Upper Canada. His
district ranged from Lake Ont-
ario to Georgian Bay and from
Bowmanville to near Oakville.
Elliot represented a Cfrurch of
England mission organization.
The centenary of the diocese is
being celebrated this year.
On Sunday, Feb. 16, 1834,

Elliot wrote in his diary: "I of-
ficiated to a numerous and
attentive congregation at New-
market, two children were bap-
tized. On the Tuesday evening
following I read prayers and
preached in the same, place to a
respectable assemblage of people,
and administered the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper to 12 per-
sons."
"Having arrived at the town-

ship of Georgini,** he wrote in
his diary. (T officiated there at
two different places on Sunday
the 18th of April, 1834 to a
numerous and attentive congre-
gation and baptUed four child-
ren."
In June, 1834, Elliot wrote: "On

the following Tuesday I contin-
ued my journey to Georgia, and
visited some of the inhabitants.

"One of the difficulties con-
fronted by blind people Is that of
having somcono to read to them,"
Mrs. Frank Robinson, In charge
of the tag day being held In New-
market next Saturday by the Can-
adian National Institute for the

Blind told The Bra this week.
As blindness Is n condition which

comes more often in adult life than
youth, the great majority of blind
pcoplo have received all the
schooling they over get before los-

ing their sight. Younger blind

people learn 'Braille,* tho system
of fiugcr-rcnding, and although
some of tho adults master this

system, they do not become, as a
general rule, very export at It. As
a consequence, only about one out
of every seven or eight blind people
are proficient at Braille, Those
who have not learned tho system
or are Incapable of learning It

have had to depend In former
years, on tho kindness of friends
and relatives for their rending
matter.
Now, if a blind man or woman is

in a position to purchase n "Talk-
ing Book" machine, there Is no
need for dependence on friends,
for tho talking book Is n rending
machine, designed for the use of

tho blind. It Is, In reality, a phon-
ograph, hut Instead of playing
dance music or symphonies, it

rends hooks and plays. When first

developed the records played such
a short time that it would Imvo

required n great stack of them to
record an ordinary novel, and the
listener would have had to change
the record every few minutes. Tho
cost of the number of records re-

quired, made the proposal prohibi-
tive. But now records can be so
finely engraved that from seven to
nine thousand words can he re-

corded on one side of a 12-inch
disc. This means that a futl-

length novel can be recorded on
from ten to 20 records. To play
these records It Is necessary to
havo a vory slow-revolving turn
table so that tho ordinary gramo-
phone is useless, which means that
a specially designed machine Is re-

quired.

Tho depot In Canada for the dis-

tribution of this new type of vend-
ing matter Is the library of the
Cnnmlfnn National Institutes for
the Blind In Toronto.

The handling of the talking book
business to ono of tho tunny ser-

vices provided for tho Canadian
blind by tho Canadian National
Institute for tho Blind. The ser-

vice, of comae, costs money. That
is supplied by public contributions

to the genornl funds of Iho Insti-

tute. . On Saturday. April 20, Iho

citizens of Newmarket will have
an opportunity to shoulder a por-

tion of tho cost of tho essential

services available to blind people

through the Institute, when the tag
day will be held.

PROMPT AID OF MEDICAL NEIGHBOR TURNS

•TIDE IN FAVOR OF ADVENTURESOME BOBBIE

Master Bobbie Edwards, two-
a n d-a-h a I f-yenr-old go-getting
Eot\ of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. R.
Edwards, hod a narrow escape
from possible serious illness on
Friday.
Looking for something to

amuse himself, Bobble found a
bottle of tablet* and ate a
3uantity of them before he was
iftccvered, Ito. Edward* wu

away at the time and Mr*.

Edwards called Dr. L. W. Dales,
who rushed Bobbie to York
county hospital and washed his
stomach out.
The mishap took place at 10

a.m. and Bobbie was able to
return home late Friday appar-
ently none the worse for his
adventure. Dr. and Mrs.
Edward* attributed hU escape
from more Mrieu* consequences
to Dr. Dale*' prompt action.

Principal J. B. Bastedo was the
only non-first former In the cast,

and made a big hit as "the well-
bred captain of the Pinafore"

—

Captain Corcoran, and father of
Josephine. Mary Davis gave an
excellent interpretation of '^Butter-

cup,n singing delightfully and in

addition showing genuine dramatic
talent. . ,:

McCallum King gave a very
convincing performance as the

sinister Dick Dcadeye. Betty Dales

made a charming Cousin Hebe,

while Wilbur Henry took tho pa**
of a boatswain.
The choruses of sailors, slaters

and cousins and aunts wero com-
posed of IC nrnl ID students, who
sang extremely well, and seemed
to bo enjoying It. Gorald Rutlcdge,

A.T.C.M., accompanied at the piano.

Tho performance was directed by
Miss Stewart.
On Thursday night athletic

awards wero presented to a num-
ber of students by Lawrenco Moly-
neaux, former Nowmarkot high
school student, now playing hockey
with tho New York Rangers,
Prizewinners were: senior girls'

champion, Jean Hill, medal and
the Eves' shield; nmnor-up, Mary
Osborne, medal; junior girls*

champion, Helen O'Hnlloran, medal
and a shield donated by Thomp-
son's Beauty' Salon: ' runner-up,
Ireno Pyle, medal; juvenile girls'

champion, Pnttl Connoll, medal
and the W, E. Young shield; run*
ner-up, Agnes Wilmot. medal.
Junior boys' champions, William

English and Gerald Pollock, medals
and tho Lyman Rose shield; rttn-

nors-up, Ross McClymont and
Franklin flmart, school crests; Juv-

enile- boys' champion, Mylos Mac-
Innls, modal and tho Dr. Dales*

cup; runner-up, Eugene Erough-
ton, modal.
On Friday night further present-

ations wero made to winning N.
HM. teams by Herbert Cain , another
N. H. 3. graduate, and player for
the Montreal Canadian*, as fol-

lows: aonlor girls' basketball cup,

North York champions for 1W9,
accepted by ACary Osborne; junior
boys' basketball cup, North York
champions for 15*8, *ee«pt©d by
Gordon Hunt; stnler boy*' hockey
team, school cruts, reoetvad by

COUNCILLOR I11XON
IS MAKING PROGRESS

Friends are glad to learn that

Councillor Dixon is making rapid
recovery from his recent illness and
has been allowed downstairs but
It may be several weeks yet be-
fore he can return to business.

On Friday, the 27th, I rssd pray 7

crs and lectured on the sixth
concession of that township to
about thirty people and baptized
three children. On the Sunday
following I officiated at two dif-
ferent places in Georgiria, but
the weather being extremely un-
favorably the congregation was
comparatively Email. The next
day I passed on to North Gwil-
limbury and thence across the
lake in the steamboat to the vil-
lage at the narrows."

w
riOn the 13th, (August, 1B34),

I returned to Barrie, and preach-
ed in the evening to a congrega-
tion consisting of about «0 people.
Hie next day I returned in the
steamboat to North Gwillimbury,
and read prayer* and preached to
the Inhabitants en the following
Sunday. While in that neighbor-
hood I was indisposed for some
days, but was very kindly treat*
ed at the hospital of Mr. Smalty.
On Wednesday, the JOth, I pro-
ceeded to West Gwillimbury, and
explained a portion of acriptuie
to a few people in the evening,
at the house of Mr, W. Stoddard?'
<Wm. Stoddard was the grand-

father of lira, W. R. Armstrong,
Arraitage.)

Appeal For Funds Made By

Salvation Army Canvassers
'

Low Overhead, Long Ex.

perience Claimed By
Army Workers

Tho Salvation Army will begta
its annual "self-denial" appeal on

tho first of May, with a houaa-to-

hauao canvass for funds, and an

objective of $600.

To thOBB Interested In charity,

tho Army offers many advantages,

a Salvation Army bulletin points

out. Overhead Is kept at a mini-

mum, and thousands of Army
people act as collectors and or-

jnuiifcers without any remuneration
whatover.
The Army's long experience with

nil grades of poverty and want,

and Its consequent keen under-

standing of human nature, places

it at an advantage in dealing with
this srent problem, It Is stated.

The work or tho social service

of tho Army does not overlap

with governmental or other ser-

vice, but It Is an actual necessity.

It Is claimed. Cheques may bo

made out to tho Salvation Army
nnd sent to Box 383, Newmarket,

or to Army canvassers.

ST. PAUL'S LADIKS' AID
WILL HOLD MEETING

An Important meeting of the

Ladles' Aid of St, Paul's church
will be held at 3 p.m. on Monday,
May 1, In tho parish hall.

All ladles of tho congregation

are Invited to attend.

WM. T. FLANAGAN MKfl
8UDBENLY* BOBN IN KING

Apparently In good health until

the day before he died, Wm. Thom-
as Flanagan of Queensvllle, passed
away suddenly In York county
hospital on Wednesday last, from
a heart condition.

Bom in King township on July
W, 1873, Mr, Flanagan fanned all

hia life In that district He was
born tho ton of the late John
Flanagan and Emma White. He
Is survived by four brothers,
George and Peter of Ottawa, Hoy
of Toronto and Eugene of Queens-
vllle, and one sister,; Mrs. Margaret
Dellmo, Newmarket.
Mr. Flanagan attended St. John's

Roman Catholic church.
The funeral service waa held at

St. John's Roman Catholic church
on Thursday, April 20. jyr, W. X>,

Muckle conducted the service. In-

terment was made In St. John's
cemetery, Newmarket.
Pallbearers were T. Webster,' H.

Helmer, W. Curtis, Ted Duncan,
Arthur and Laurie Flanagan.

A subscription to The Era will
make a friend happy.

Coining Events

(Coming Event* announce*
ment* one cent a word par watfc,

minimum SB cent*,)

Howard Hamilton,
Tho Intersohool medal for the rec-

ord pole vault was awarded to Bob
Dales, with a record of 11 ft 4 In,,

and the intersohool msdal for the

record high jump wu won by
Mary Osborne for a record of # ft

m In.

•The pole vault record is almost

sv foot hisjHer than when Z waa
hire," Mr. Cfcla mto, in prMintiat
the award to Bob D*J»,

FrfcUj, A»rft St-Be sure to at-

tend the -Vanity JTair" at Trinity
United ehurch, from 7 to 10 p.m.
Lots of fun for all.

, —v ^^™ uiufttratea

leeture *y Rev. T. T. IWetaey wiB
be gbea In the ChrietUn efenzeb.

Heservt fete date. -

.--T-^^# > \£ +

» *»

^?--,i
Itv-Wocato* Bee*

plttl Ali tonal lessllinBi erf Mr*
v -* - *>•?.

i. • • . v,l- .:-.wV*''&
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STANLEY BALDWIN SATS >
-

Earl Baldwin's second Sir Robert Falconer

lecture will undoubtedly play a considerable part

in settlement of the attitude of the University of

Toronto toward its independent-thinking

professors. May we quote?

"Are we confident that there is no danger of

attempts at some form of democratic
totalitarianism? Does not that danger, which at

first thought seems fantastic; seem less fantastic

when you realize the danger of the mass mind,

fostered as it is by modern invention and the

ingenuity of man?

"Are we really conscious of the trend of the

modem industrial system, with its alternating

periods of feverish activity followed by the

throwing out of armies of workmen into

unemployment and despair?

be able to mount along the straits guns which

would prevent British battleships from moving
freely through this passage, which is 36* miles

long and varies in width from 15 to 24 miles.

But we know nothing of the ground, and little of

the relative strength of guns on British battle-

ships and land guns which would be available to

Spain- Consequently, we wouldn't want to offer

an opinion for eriticism by the military corres-

pondent of the London Times.

What It's like

The history and description of the fortress, of

Gibraltar, however, may be read by anyone who
is interested. In the press the other day we read

that Britain is busy erecting barricades along the

"neutral ground" lying between the fortress and
the Spanish mainland. Gibraltar is a peninsula

and this "neutral ground," we find, is a low sandy
isthmus one and a half miles long and three-

quarters of a mile wide. This isthmus is at the

north. On the west Gibraltar Bay, four miles

wide, lies between Gibraltar and the Spanish

town of Algeciras. On this west side, which

slopes down to the sea, the town of Gibraltar, of

16,000 population, is situated. At the east and

the south there are tremendous precipices and. the

open sea. The north side of the rock is, according

to our authority, almost perpendicular, but bar-

ricading of the "neutral ground" to the north

indicates that it would be impossible to gain

access to or to embarrass Gibraltar from that

direction. Gibraltar reaches to 1,400 feet above

sea level

No Town Council

The Common Round
PATTERNS

By Isabel Inglb Cohrille

bis government had a deficit in

the last fiscal year of $55,666,000

and he estimated that In the cur-
rent year the deficit would be
$60,000,000.

"We know that until international trade
functions again it is a problem that can only be
mitigated, and we know that international trade

c£n never be restored as we would see it so

long as great nations are wasting their substance

on armaments instead of goods for use.

"But are we alive and eager to tackle this

problem, and are we sure that, if we do not, the

advent of the totalitarian democracy may not be

nearer than we think.
,

"The university is indeed an epitome of true

democracy. Merit alone is the hallmark and free-

dom—ordered freedom—its birthright.

"But let us not forget that the wealthy men and
the state are honored by being allowed to take

part in the sacred work of education and, while

their contributions are received with sincere

gratitude, nothing gives a right either to the

wealthy man or the state to interfere in any way
with the freedom of the university itself. It must
always be its own master, responsible to its con-

science and sound tradition for what it teaches

and how it teaches."

GIBRALTAR IN THE PUBLIC EVE

Gibraltar is being mentioned in the press with
increasing frequency. Gibraltar has for long

been a synonym for strength. "As strong as

Gibraltar," people sometimes say. Should there
be a war in which Italy and Britain were on
different sides, Gibraltar would be of considerable

strategic importance. Gibraltar hardly commands
the straits of Gibraltar but is sufficiently close,

it is apparent from a glance at a map, to be
invaluable as a naval base to Britain in any
attempt to control the western entrance to the

Mediterranean. If Spain were allied with Italy,

as is said to be a possibility, perhaps Spain would
J
land and sea attack.

A couple of interesting items about Gibraltar

are that it is a free port, with no customs duties

on goods inward or outward bound, that the chief

export is wine, and yet that the only source of

drinking-water is from rainfall. There is no
town council. The commander-in-chief runs the

show.

British For Two Centuries

In the eighth century the Moors, that

Mohammedan mixture of northern Africans and
Arabs, crossed the straits and took possession of

Spain, and remained in control for 800 years.

During the Moorish occupation, even before the

Renaissance, art and literature flourished in Spain
while most of the rest of Europe was in ignorance

and stagnation. Moorish power gradually

weakened. Finally in the fifteenth century there

remained to the Moors in Spain only the kingdom
of Granada. Spanish King Ferdinand of Castile

and Aragon took Gibraltar from the Moors in

1462 and subjugated Granada the year he sent

Columbus to America.

How Britain Got It

The Spaniards so fortified Gibraltar that it was
considered impregnable, but a combined English

and Dutch force captured this stronghold in 1704,

in the course of the war to decide Whether a
Frenchman or an Austrian was to occupy the

Spanish throne, and Britain became the owner of

Gibraltar by one of the various treaties made at

Utretcht in 1713. It was one of those wars that

nobody won. A Frenchman got the Spanish
throne, but France gave Gibraltar (with the

compliments of Spain), Nova Scotia, Newfound-
land and other points to Britain, and various
other powers made various other trades.

,

Tried and Contested

Spain and France have both made attempts ,to

regain Gibraltar. The most desperate attempt

was made by Spain while Britain was simultan-

eously engaged in war with the American
colonies and with France. The four-year siege

was unsuccessful. The question in many minds
today is "whether Gibraltar would be as impreg-
nable to air attack as it has been in the past to

It aH began with two pieces of
silk—both dark, blue, but on one
reposed gay little bouquets of

flowers, wane the other kept its

color Intact.

"Wbat are you going to do with
these?" queried mother as she held
them up to view.

"Combine them and have a new
gown/* I "informed her.

"Are you going to try to make St

yourself?" she inquired, with what
I thought was a mean emphasis
on the word "TRY."
"Why not?" £ demanded—well-

perhaps a trifle more valiantly
than I felt.

"Well," said she, "yon know how
you are with patterns."

"Til get the simplest one I can
find," I told her, soothingly, and
the subject was dropped, and I

went off to send for the pattern-
After much cogitation X found one
which looked the acme of sim-
plicity and I thought—"I won't
even need advice." Well the pat-
tern arrived, and this morning, as
soon a3 the house was in order, I
produced the materials, the pat-
tern, a paper of pins and a pair
of scissors, and mother forsook her
mending and came to offer en-
couragement and to advise discre-

tion.

Has the material a right and
side and do the flowers

run in any sort of order?" inquired
my parent, remembering a previous
masterpiece when my material,
being narrow. I had to cut each
half of my skirt and waist sep-

fuliy.

Then, as I was putting the pat-
tern away, I saw something which
made me stop and read more care-
fully.

"Mother," said I brightly, "there's
another aide to this chart or what-
ever you call it—and It tells us all

we want to know."

Mother turned on me a topk of
concentrated pity. *rWere you
planning The Common Round,* or
living in some sphere where
clothes materialize out of thin
air?" she asked sorrowfully.
"That's an idea!'' I exclaimed.

"I'll write my experience, and per-
haps it will help some other poor
soul to whom patterns are a
snare and a delusion—make them
read

} learn and inwardly digest,
before they try to cut ouL Thanks
for the idea, mother mine/' and
then, thinking silence can be gold-
en. X went off and put my exper-
ience down for the benefit of other
sufferers, from the complicated,
easily torn, shorthand covered
patterns, that would need a pro-
fessor of geometry and an archi-
tect to assemble. My case is be-
fore you, may it be a lesson to you.

The Crown Prince and Princess
of Denmark will pay two brief

visits to Canada, at Niagara Falls,
this evening and Friday morning.
They arc touring: the .United States.

Search for a two and a half'
year-old tot, Lorraine Rennlck, who
got up from her bed and went
walking in the moonlight, on
Sunday evening, ended the next
day when she was found asleep
by the roadside about two miles
from her farm home at Veteran,
Alta.

The Marquis of Lothian, a strong
advocate of closer relations be-
tween Great Britain and the Uni-
ted States, will go to Washington
as British

. ambassador some time
In the summer, it is believed, suc-
ceeding Sir Ronald Lindsay.

The inner cabinet of the Jap-
anese government have agreed
that their country will avoid par-
ticipation in any general front
against the democratic powers un-
less endangered by co-operation
between Soviet Russia and the
democracies, it was reported from
Tokio on Tuesday.

*^l

wrong

—r -> A suggestion that the King and
arately and with dire results, when Queen use a liner, rather than a
they came to he fitted together, and
resembled nothing, so much
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TIME TABUS
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY. APRIL 30TH

LEAVE NEWMARKET STANDARD TIME LEAVE TORONTO
pa 645'JMn- a &<K> P-m- a 6.10 a.m. 440 p.m.

£§ 745;iJmi; 4.10 psn. -
7.30 a.nt d 54» pjn.

ft &10 S.m, © 0J5 p-m. &40 a.m, &00 p.m.
fttt a.m> d 745 pjn. c 1845 p.m. e 740 p.m.

m 10A5 a.nt 4.15 pjn. igj» pjn. io.OO p.m.
1145 ».m, e 9.10 p.m. d 1.53 p.m.

a—dally except Sunday and holidays; «—Sunday and holidays;
c— Saturday only; d—daily except Saturday, Sunday and holidays;

^—Saturday, Sunday and holidays.

tuple* of the new time tame* are mailable at all offie?* and

I''
-

* _'._ " agencies.
; f

•—. All Coach Travel Information at _

KING GEORGE HOTEL
Phone 300
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BACKS - TAILOR-

ED STYLES IN ALL THE
LATEST COLORS AND

SHADES
j®m - JAPONICA . SUEZ

(BLACK - NAVY

. '

-

^<tt**A-£Mi

V i.

THE MOST
STYLES IN!

STRAWS AND FELTS

HOSE
LADIES' WELDREST AND CORTICELLI

69c~»9c-98e

LINDENBAUM OUTFITTERS
HANOVER

50 YEARS AGO
From Era file, April 26, 1880

Miss Davison of Banle spent
Raster at Mr. R. J. Davison's.
Mr. C. W. Rowcn of Toronto was

In town Easter Monday.
Miss Florence Rogers of Toronto

spent Sunday In town visiting

friends.

Mr. Lewis Bowcrman of Scaforth
was in town this week calling on
old friends.
Mrs. Guterlch of Toronto, niece

of Mrs. Chns. Ganton, spent Easter
Sunday In Newmarket.
Mr. Albert Wltlson, who is teach-

ing at Hastings, spent Easter In

town visiting his family.

Mr. John Brown of Colllngwonil
was In town over Sunday visiting
his father-in-law, Mr. Ifelse.

Mr- John Winning of Toronto
was in town Good Friday visiting
Mr. John Gibson, Jr.
Miss lymic Jackson of Hamilton

Is spending a week or so visiting

her cousins at "The Bowery."
Mr. Frank Hayes and Miss Min-

nie fSutnJc were guests at Mr.
Thos. Montgomery's on Sunday.

Mr. N. Botsford shipped life fur-
niture to the elty on Monday and
the family left for Htreetsvllle on
a week's visit.

Mr. and Mm. N. J. IVckett and
two youngest children spent Easter
with their daughter, Mrs. Kerr, In
Toronto,

Mr*. Geo, Hughes Is visiting Inn*
daughter at Mount Forest for a
few weeks.
Miss MeOaulny has returned

from a week's visit with friends lit

Onkville.

BORN -At Kversley, King. April
'M\ to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Hie-
phiTis, ft son.

MARRIED- On April 10, hy JUv.
J. A. Rankin, Mr! Geo. ttedney to
Miss Arvella Hitman. iuAh nf
King township.
DIED—In Newmarket, April 18,

Martha A., widow of Ui*» late
DaWd MeDougatl and sister «f
Mi j. Fot'iiyth.

as a
jester's costume.
"Oh, it's quite all right,** Said I,

confidently, proceeding to lay a
piece of flimsy paper, that looked
like nothing hut the map of Eng-
land, on my material.
"What on earth's that long thing

in front for?" asked the bewildered
lady, who was admiring—well per*
hap3 not exactly that—my efforts.
'"How should I know?" I asked

her.
"Put your waist pattern to-

gether," she suggested.
''How can I?" I wanted to know,

"You can see for yourself nothing
matches.**

"Oh, for the ^yes of a few years
ago," said mother despairingly—
"that's all Wrong and as far as I
can tell you've gotten a pattern
that would tax a Worth or a Pac-
quliu"

"How was I to know—it looked
simple enough—I couldn't tell
there'd he alj these tucks and darts
and tilings." said I, as the pattern
dangled in front of met to the
evident amusement of Gappy, who
was mi3i)y performing a sort of
dance in some other parts, which
f, in my despair* had swept off
the table.

"Look at this." I told her, after
pinning what I thought was the
proper parts of half the waist to-
gether—"it looks sort of queer,
doesn't it?"
Mother took one look at the re-

sult—"queer?" she said—"QUEER!
It's like nothing on earth. Let's
put it on Cappy, her face would
just come through what I suppose
you call the arm-hole."
So Cappy, purring louder than

you would think a cat could purr,
was set on mother's knee and in-

vested with the rustling paper gar-
ment, from the opening of which
her small, calico patterned face
peeped out Impishly.
"Now," said mother judiciously, as

she cuddled the ecstatically purr-
ing kitten, "what are you going
to do about it?"
"Maybe." said If

"If we put it

away for a few days, our Ideas
would sort themselves out."
"But there must he things you

haven't read out to me," said
mother, perplexedly.

battle cruiser, for their trip to

Canada, has been made in England
this week. Britain has only three
battle cruisers. It Was pointed out,

and two of these are undergoing
repair.

I Hundreds of thousands and ul-
timately millions, of men will be,
under compulsory military training:
in England in the near future, as
a result of Premier Chamberlain's
announcement of conscription in
Great Britain this week.

Hon. C- A. Dunning, federal min-
ister of finance, reported In the
House of Commons yesterday that

OL» BOYS' REUNION

New Liskeard,

April 8, 1539
Old Boys' Reunion Com.,

Dear Sir:
*

I would be very much pleased if

you would add my name to the list

of Old. Boys that expect to attend
your reunion.
Wishing you the very he3t of

luck In making your reunion a
real success.

Sincerely yours.
Butt Oilgh.

New Liskeard, Box 471.

Meaford Ont.,
Box 343
April 17. 1939.

Old Boys' Reunion,
Newmarket.
Dear Sirs:

A clipping re your Old Boy,*"
Reunion was sent- to me by a
friend, and I'd like to be placed on
your mailing list.

I lived In Newmarket many years
ago and went to school there.
Some of my teachers were Miss
Sullivan, Miss Fraser. Miss Guth-
rie, Robert Alexander and Alex-
ander Muir. I wit) he £6 in Octo-
ber. I'd like to attend the icunion

;_*"•'

"Of course," said F, "there's a
whole page."
Mother gave me one look-—the

look of an offended duchess, then
setting Cappy firmly on the floor,

she resumed her mending.
"I didn't think ail those little

Instructions were Important/' said
I, trying to thaw the somewhat
frozen atmosphere.
"Important!" said my pareut,

scornfully. "THKV are the most
Inipmtant directions, anyway I

won't look al It ngnin today."
'Neither will I," I told her Joy-

**\

» ** X

*

25 YEARS AGO
From Km Nfi\ April %\, iriM
Mr. and Ml*. W, II, Kv«s vUlteil

In the city over Humtoy.
Mrs, H. a MeKeown and Miss

Norn MeKnown wer« in Toronto on
Tuesday.
Miss Peters of Toronto was the

guest of Miss Millard, Botsford St.,

oti Sunday* '.

Miss f&da Himcock spent over
Sunday with her cousin, Miss Smile
AtirifMon of Sharon.
Mr. C\ Wllimrr Lundy of Strnt-

ford was the gunjit nf Mr. Normal!
Wright over Sunday,
Mr. arid Mrs. Harvey McCordlck

mid children spent Friday with
Mr. McCordJrk's mother at Mount
Albert.

Mr. Heorge Smith of ilnlleyhijry

was In town on Saturday railing
on old friends.

Mr. ami Mrs, John Rosamond
spent a couple nf days lust week
at their nding" at Orchard Beach.

Mrs, M. Chapman ami two chil-

dren and Mrs. K. Tnmllnsnn, all of
Baldwin, spent Thursday of last

week with Mrs. S. (\ McKcwnn.
Mr. A. A. UnHhiKHhend spent

Sunday In town with his sisters
prior to leaving for n three months
rtiiy in Loudon, Kngland.

Mrs, Nelson May returned on
Friday from Toronto whetti she
lias been visiting.

Mr. Harriet Kirhy, who Is teach-
ing school at West Mnnlrose, Out.,
was home for Ihe Plaster holidays
nod lirit on Saturday to resume
his duties.
Mr. rloeord, the senior member

of Iho BrantCard firm which has
secured llio contract for construct-
ing the now post office hulkilng on
the corner of Main St, and Park
Ave., was lu town on Friday.
MARRlian-On April 21 at the

rectory, Holland Landing, by Rev.
Oeo, Scolt, H«y Forsyth to Olndys
Smith, hath of Holland landing.
DIKD-In Nuwniorket, April 23,

Rachel Rebecca, daughter of Will-
iam and Elizabeth Holt, In her 7th
year.
OIKD-Al Aurora, April 17,

Annie Mundell, .widow of John
Mundoll, aged 80 yonrs.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
WHEREAS THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE TOWN
OF NEWMARKET BY RESOLUTION PASSED ON MONDAY.
APRIL 3RD. 1939. PROVIDED FOR THE ADOPTION OF
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME IN NEWMARKET ON AND

AFTER SUNDAY. APRIL 30TH, 1939.

BE IT THEREFORE PROCLAIMED THAT THE CITIZENS ARE
HEREBY RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED TO ADVANCE

THEIR CLOCKS ONE HOUR ON

2 A.
Dk. S. J. Boyd, mayor N. L Maihews. CIERK

GOD SAVE THE KING

-^S^.ag

I OFFER A COMPLETE SERVICE FOR THIS SIZE CAMERA.
UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT. INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION.

ACCURACY. GIVE YOU THE BEST RESULTS FROM EACH
ROLL. COMPARE MY SERVICE AND PRICES.

I-Holl, FINK <iit.\JN iI.'V«>I<>|mm1 M
3H X:.4jfi I'lllrtWIHI'lllH («Uis»,v» Itt

ft x 7 fiiliirKt'iiii'iitK (kI"«h)') .%V

Alsn iiinlui'l iirlnts ul rriiNimiitilii ruli-.t.

FOR SATISFACTION AND SERVICE. BRING YOUR NEXT

ROLL TO
_-£i^-=*

At

BUDD STUDIO, NEWMARKET J

BRITISH -ISRAEL

WORLD FEDERATION, CANADA
NKIVMAKKKT HUANCtl

8UNDAV, APRIL 30TH, 1d39
IN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

*

AUIIltKMH IIV

MR. ERIC B. De PENDLETON
HIIIMKCT

"CAN HITLER BE STOPPED?"

lle*r R«v. C J. Kprfntfi'f I wteh Himduy uwt OFHB ul tin p.m.

Ph\

J 10th Original
NARVO SALE

Y^fc? i
April 26th to Mayeth

Get ?&u vapptyai
beastUul NARVO it tltese attractive

bargain price*. 30 coldara to chooat from.

Qallona •-••••}£ II.S0 *lOO
tfuarU ...... 150 .40 1.10
Pint* JS JO AS
Vi Pinto . . . .so .to ,110

Also ots this sale: NARVO Satin Finish—wear-
able, semf-Iustrofcs, for wall*, etc. 9 shades,

Sfefc.7si5: 1 _^""^^ : ^P ,
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MACNAB HARDWARE
PHONE 28 NEWMARKET
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They're laying RIB- ROLL Roofing
and right ovar the old shingles* too!

With Preston "Rib-RoU1" and "Hte-Lap-
metal roofing there is no muss of old
shingles lying around and no danger of
exposing your building while re-roofing.
t
*Tite.Lflp

,, and "Rib Roll", made in the
famous Council Standard quality, are
guaranteed for 23 years. Sure protection
against fire and weather for the best part
of a lifetime.

Prices are lower than at this time last year
because there is no sales tax. Write to-day
for free estimate. Address Dept. 906-

:.'*

byfrVa>i&3i

Eastern Steel Products
SUttPH >'*::' ////// /VV/ '• '- •• ••jUttPH ->'^?

>

H *
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ami will be Bind to receive any
information regarding It that you
can send me.

Sincerely,

Fred. J. Raper.

: f -
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1«\ST TIMKS T1IUB8HAY

"MAN TO REMEM8ER"
ANNK SIUB1.KY — KIJWAKW BI.I.IS

TOM 11KOWN
"DUKE OF WEST POINT"

FRIDAY - 8ATURDAV— APRIL 28 -
DOUBLE BILL

'

asm.
DOUBLE BILL

E8DAY MAY1 -2

I

La«ta STONt'
Weaay ROONCV
CitttaMRKCII
Fa| HOLDKN

GBonQKe,ssrff

AOUKII
ATl'ltACI'IONl wvm VICTOR

MoLAQLEN
OHESTER
MORRIS

WEDNE8DAY - THURSDAY
DOUBLE BILL

MAY 3.4

1*1

f~GAYN0f
HEART

a.-
«MJ»5

BRUOE OABOT
RITA HAVVWORTH

w^youfiGJ«AttWJtf

"homicide mm t
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tftui Start At * p-ot. ml *M P-m. D*jll£fct Saving Time

' FRTOAV - SATUBDAT — APRIL M - »
KRHOI, WTNS — DAVTO NTVES — BASIL RATHBONE

"DAWN PATROL"
MONDAY - TUESDAY — MAY I - Z

TWO FEATURES — TWO FEATURESm HOME — SHIRLEY ROSS
THANKS FOR THE MEMORY"
JOHN HOWABO— HEATHER ANGEL

"THE ARREST OF WLLDOQ DRUMWOWD"
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY — MAY S - f _

•O FEATURES — TWO FEATURES
?G CROSBY — AKIM TAKEOFF — FRAXCISKA GAAL

"PARIS HOMEYMOOM"— GAIL PATRICK — ROBERT PRESTON
"DISBARRED"

i

LADIES' SHOES CLEARING AT
SPECIAL PRICES

r ^w

vi*

* ^

.49 to $3.95 pair

Children's Shoes at Attractive

Prices, In Keeping With

1

\ i

SMALL PROFITS a QUICK
RETURNS

u114 MAIM ST. PHONE 2 IS

POLICE COURT

SPTO BLAMED

FOR YONGE CRASH

* *

I-

EASTMAN
AGFA

SELOCHROME

UNIQUE PHOTO FINISHING
FOR QUALITY

SERVICE

s re
NEXT TO POST OWCC

PHONE Xfl FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

ERA f/A-;
-^r*

S ADS BRINd RESULTS

Although there were 34 cases

]{?te4 at the Newmarket police

court on TAiesday the majority

were for people not having their

new operator's licenses and the
cases were quickly dealt' with by
Magistrate W- P. WoodiUfe.

Clifford "bakes, Meaford, speed-

ing; $5 and costs, charge laid by
Provincial Constable A. O. Fer-
guson-
Gilbert B. Crane, Toronto, speed-

ing, $10 and costs
t
charge laid by

Constable Ferguson.

Keith A. Bennett, Toronto, speed*
ing, $10 and costs, charge laid by
Constable Ferguson.
Carl Swanson, Oak Ridges, fail-

ed to turn left, $5 and costs, charge
laid by Provincial Constable How-
ard Jacknian.

John Ireland, King township, no
number plates, remanded for sen-

tence on payment of the costs,

charge laid by County Constable

A- Fleury.

Rev. Franfe Mesiey, King town-
ship, no operator's license, $10 and
costs, charge laid by Constable
Fleury.
Roderick McLennan. Cedar Val-

ley, no number plates, $5 and costs,

charge laid by Constable Fleury.

An additional charge of not hav-
ing an operator's license was dis-

missed.
Oliver Larkin, Stouffville, no

operator's license, $10 and costs,

charge laid by Constable Fleury.

Thomas Blizzard, Markham
township, no operator's license, $10
and costs, charge laid by Constable
Fleury.
Ed. limbers, Markham township,

no operator's license, remanded for

sentence, charge laid by Constable
Flcury-
Axel Berg, Whitchurch township,

bad brakes, $10 and costs, given
one week to pay, charge laid by
Constable Fleury.
Annie Morrow, Cblgan, no opera-

tor's license, $10 and costs, charge
laid by Constable Fleury.
Lloyd Turner, Stouffville, no

operator*** permit, $10 and costs,
letting a person under 16 drive his
truck, $5 and costs, owner's name
not on the truck, remanded for sen-

tence, all three charges laid b>'

County Constable Ronald Watt.
Robert Johnson, Stouffville, no

operator's license, $10 and costs,

charge laid by Constable Watt-
R. A. Bruce, Markham township,

no operator's license, $10 and costs,
charge laid by Constable Watt.

C. A. Lauder, Toronto, no com-
mercial vehicle permit, $10 and
costs, charge laid by Constable
Watt. No operator's license, re-
manded for sentence.

W. R. E. Williams, Toronto, no
operator's license, $5 and costs,
charge laid by Constable Watt.
Lorraine H. Hope, Toronto, enter

stop street, $1 and costs, charge
laid by Constable K. Mount.
Bert Hunt, Toronto, reckless

driving, adjourned one week, com-
plaint laid by Hillary McCarrol.
Howard Sutton, Maple, no oper-

ator's license, $10 and costs, charge
laid by Constable Fleury.
Jean Hadwin, Vaughan town-

ship, no operator's license, $3 and
costs, charge laid by Constable
Fleury.

Cecil Maynard, Schomberg, no
commercial vehicle permit, $10 and
costs, charge laid by Constable
Fleury. On a similar charge he
was remanded for sentence.
A charge of making a bad left-

hand turn laid against Alan Stein-
er, Toronto, was dismissed by the
magistrate but Steiner was ordered
to pay the court costs of $6. De-
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fence counsel was E. A, Richard-
son, Toronto.

"I was proceeding north, on
Yonge St. when I came into a col-

lision with another car,** slated

John Saso, Barrle. "When I was
approaching the Mulock side-road

I saw another car ahead of me
about 100 feet- My speed at this

time was between 40 and 45 m.p.h.

The other car was driving a little

slower than I was and as I started

to pass him on the left hand side

of the road he turned left to go
into the side-road and turned to-

ward me. We both turned out at

the same time. The other driver

gave no signal that he intended to

make the turn. I tried to miss the

other car and I tried to get into

the side-road to miss him but I
was going too fast, so the cars
collided- My car wac damaged in

the impact.'"

*TvTxat kind of a car do you
drive?" asked Mr. Richardson,
~A Buick 193S coupe," answered

Mr. Saso.

Tt Is a powerful car, isn't it?"

"Yes.*
"Would you be surprised to

know that you passed a car driv-

ing at 50 m-pii. and they estimated

your speed at 75 m.p.n.?"
"I have been driving several

years and I never drive that fast."

"Did you Wow your horn?"
-No."
"Was anyone hurt in your car?"
"Yes, my wife got her right side

hurt on the door handle.**

"On my arrival at the scene I
found two cars in the guard-rail

at the northwest corner of the

Mulock intersection," stated Pro-

vincial Constable A. O. Ferguson.

"The 1939 Buick car driven by
Steiner and the 1933 Buick driven

by Mr. Saso were both locked to-

gether. The road was dry with

the exception of a small pond
where the water had run on the

road. There were no distinct skid

marks on the road but I could see

the marks of the two cars in the

pool of water. I measured a mark
left by the Saso car and it started

at the middle of the road and went
30 feet to the edge of the road.

The total damage to both the cars

was $250."

"Did you estimate the speed of

the Saso car as 60 m-p.h.?" asked

Mr. Richardson.
"No," answered Constable Fer-

guson.
*T was going to the ski club

down the Mulock side-road and I

was driving my father's car"
testified Alan Steiner. "I slowed
down to 15 or 20 m.p.h. and I look-

ed in the mirror and saw a car
about 500 feet back, so I pulled

out to the centre of the road and
proceeded north as I was not quite

sure where the side-road was. I

drove on the centre of the road

for about 100 or 150 feet. I braked
all the way to the corner from
where I turned out to the centre.

I started to turn in to the side-

road and another chap with me
said there was a car coming at me
and then X was hurled Into the

guard-rail."

"How many were with you in

the car?" asked Crown Attorney
N. L. Mathews, K.C.
"There were two others with me

and we were all In the front seat,"

answered Steiner.

Glen Ingram and Ted Eckell,

both of Toronto, stated that they
were going north on Yonge St.

and that the Saso car passed them
near St. Andrew's College and that
they would estimate the speed be-

tween 65 and 70 m.p-h. The two
youths said they were the first

car to arrive at the accident.

"Steiner gave no evidence he
was going to turn out but the Saso
car was apparently going too fast,"

stated Magistrate Woodllffe in

dismissing the charge.

Holland Landing
Morning prayer will be held In

Christ church, at'lTlO a.m. stand-
ard time on Sunday, April 30. The
service will be to the charge of the
incumbent, Rev. A. J. Forte.

WILL GIVE PRIZES

TO EARLY BIB)S

An interesting executive meeting
wa3 held on Monday night at the
home of Mrs. Cohnell Marrltt
when plans of work for the next
meeting of the. Junior Farmers
and Junior Institute were dis-

cussed. W. M. Cockburn, agricul-
tural representative, will give a
talk and show pictures which will
be most interesting. There are to
be prizes given for the first boy
and girl on time—8 o'clock.

The meeting will begin with a
sing-song, after which Mr. Cock-
burn will take charge of the boys
and Miss Elva Clarke will give an-
other demonstration on her meat
project to the girls. After this
there will be pictures and then the
surprise of the evening. Everyone
is urged to come on time and en-
joy all the fun.
Mrs. Ralph Draper is very ser-

iously ill at the time of writing.
Mr. Royden Connelly friends ace

glad to know, Is much better.
The Junior farmers and Junior

Institute is sponsoring a dance In
Belhaven hall on May 4, when they
hope to have Art West's music.
Ralph Henry has killed 1ft garter

snakes recently.

The beautiful spring weather is

here at last and the men are busy
with wood piling and yards.
Rev- Q E. Fockler was in charge

of both services on Sunday, at the
United church, and his morning
sermon was specially applicable
for young people.
"There are only two principles In

every person's life—there are only
two roads, and as it Is true that
the greatest hour In Moses' Inter-
esting life was when he made his
big decision, so it is with every-
one," Mr. Fockler said. "What
we need is decisions. Are we the
right kind of Christians?"
The evening sermon was another

in a series about well-known Old
Testament characters.
The very interesting opening

service of the Sunday-school was
under the direction of Perry
Winch, with Shirley Pollock at the
piano.

On Tuesday evening. May 2,
there will be a rally of the YJP.U.
of Toronto centre presbytcrial In
Keswick United church. The win-
ning drama of the recently held
drama contest will be presented
by Ravenshoe Y.P.U. that evening.
On Sunday, May 7, there will be

a reception of members at the
United church and on May 14,
"Mother's Day," a baptism of
children will be held.
The C.G.I.T. will meet on Satur-

day at 230 In the Sunday-school
room of the church.
The regular meeting of the WJL

of the United church will be held
on Thursday afternoon. May 4, A
supper will follow under the con-
venership of Mrs. O. M. King and
Mrs. George Hamilton. Everyone
is cordially Invited.

Sharon
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Ask yourself this question—"Wouldn't you rather
drive a big, brilliant Olds than a smaller, lighter car ?"
Of course you would—and now you can ! Oldsrno-
bile, this year, lias a car that sells right down in the
low-price field— with operating costs that compare
with the lowest! This smart, swift-stepping Olds
"Select Six" has a flashing new 95 h.p. engine— big,
roomy Body by Fisher with extra >ision far extra
safety—Handi-Shift Gear Control—and Oldsraobile's
revolutionary Rhythmic Ride. Take our. tip—when
you look at the lowest-priced cars, look at Olds first

!

monthly paynirntBon thmGenettt Motor* Jmtalmtnt Finn.let

SELECT SIX J t SEVENTY' EIGHTY"
NESBITT MOTOR SALES

PHONE 197 NEWMARKET
'

YOUR 01DSM0BILE DEALER . . .SERVICE PLUS REL' ABILITY

On April 23 the sermon at the
United church was on the topic

"John's picture of the church," In

Rev. 3.

"There were three different

types," Rev. George Murray said.

•'One was reproved, another re-

buked and the other approved.
The living church today Is giving
leadership under the direction of
Christ."

The service was well attended
and the choir sang the anthem,
"When evening shadows fall."

The Young People's Society Is

holding a social evening on Fri-

day, April 23. An interesting pro-

gram has been arranged which
will include games and contests.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barton called

on their aunt. Miss Julia Mad HI.

on Monday evening.

Mr. Henry Keller returned home
from the hospital on Saturday.
Mrs. W. Wrlghtman, Sr., was

brought in the ambulance from
the York county hospital, where
she had undergone a serious oper-
ation, to the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. F. Clark, to convalesce.
Mr. J. French and a friend, of

Toronto, called on friends oh Sun-
day.
Mrs. II. Squires spent a few

days In Toronto.
Rev. Mr. Bell of Blackstock will

preach in the United chtirch on
Sunday. A good attendance is

hopcti for.

A very appreciative audience
greeted the junior branch of theWA from St John's, Oak Ridges,
in the township hall on Thursday

j
evening. April 20.

A cast of 15, under the direction
of Miss Elizabeth Lowndes, and
her mother, Mrs. Lowndes, pre-
sented a play entitled, "Nlx-
Naught-Nothlng."
This play, which was well pre-

sented. Is a charming and delight-
ful little fairy tale given In five
scenes. Both directors and girls
are to be congratulated on their
performance.
There was not one awkward

moment during the entire evening.
The stage setting, costumes worn
by the actors, and music gava evi-
dence of much forethought as to
what Is necessary for a play to be
successfully received. At the close
of the evening. Rev. E. W. Q. Wor-
rall of King brought greetings
from his parish to the congregation
of St. James. The proceeds were
in aid of the St. James* church
building fund.
Morning prayer will be held In

St. James* church on Sunday, April
30, at 10 a.m. standard time, in the
charge of the Incumbent.
The regular meeting of the Wo-

men's Institute will be held In the
Sharon Hall on Wednesday, May
3, at 2 p.m., when the election of
officers will take place.
The roll call will be answered

by members paying their fees.
Tickets and money for the quilt
will be returned at this meeting.
The perennial roots which were

exchanged by members In April
will be taken to this meeting.
The refreshment committee is

Mrs. Palmateer, Mrs. McKrlll and
Mrs, Shaw. t

Brownhill

Era printing Is neat.

BRAY CHICKS

•fUV HATCHERY

It looks as If spring Is here at
last and the roads arc drying tip
fast.

Friends arc pleased to hear that
Mrs. M. Sednre is homo from Ihe
hospital and hope she will soon he
stronger.

Mr. and Mrs. T. McCoitnlck and
baby from Toronto spent the
weekend at Mr. W. Smart's.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Crowder were

visiting Mrs. Crowdor's mother,
Mrs. J. Crouch, on Sunday.
Mr, P. Wilson and family of Tor-

onto were visiting his father who
has been very sick. The commun-
ity is glad to know he Is aomo bet-
ter.

-

Owing to the nice weather on
Sunday, thcro was quite a gather-
ing at church.

Roche's Point
The W.A. of Christ church is

planning for a social evening in the
form of a cuchro parti'. In tho
pariah hall on Monday, May 1.

Prizes and refreshments will bo a
feature of the evening. Games
will commence at 8 p.rn. D.S.T,
Rev. J. N. Blodgott, field secre-

tary of Wycllffe College, will be
the special preacher at Christ
church, Sunday, April-ao

t
at U sum.,

PAT.

TTH COX, N. G.

WET ROOF PREVENTS

HOUSE FROM BURN1K6

Mrs. 2. Miller visited at the home
of her father, Mr. Seneca Baker,
Stouffville, and her sister, Mrs.
Barnes, recently.

Nearby neighbors were horrified
on Friday evening by what ap-
peared to be the roof of Wm.
Hamilton's house on fire. The
main chimney burned out and with
quite a gale blowing the flames
and sparks mounted very high. It
was very fortunate no serious
damage resulted, due to the rain-
soaked roof. Also the sparks were
blown away from other buildings.
The dance at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Malcolm Cryderman
proved such a real success that
the dance committee have decided
to repeat it In two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hopkins spent

the weekend at Jackson's Point,

guests of Mrs. Hopkins* parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver,
Mr. Joel Hopkins and Miss

Jennie Brown, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Green,
Queensville, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ley visited

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Huntley,
Queensville, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Crowder vis-

ited Mrs. Crawder*s former home
at Brown Hill, over the weekend.
Master MUford Ley celebrated

his seventh birthday on April 2L
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Brown and

baby, Marlon, spent Sunday in
Markham.
Miss Isobel 'Hamilton, Sutton,

spent the weekend at her home
here.
April 24 was the first real spring-

like day! -

Miss Bertie Hopkins and Mr.
Wesley Shier spent Sunday in
Keswick.
Mrs. Shaw had the misfortune to

hurt her arm last week.
Harry Shaw had an accident re-

cently when he fell out of the silo
and cracked three ribs.
Miss Jean Brown and Mis3

Emelene Ley visited Mrs. E. Mill-
er on Saturday.
Mrs. Bert Stephens had some

friends and relatives visiting her
over the weekend.
Mr. W. H.

i
Brown visited in

Toronto for a few days last week.
Mr. Clifford Brooks spent Sun-

day with friends at Belhaven.
Mr. Alex. Hamilton visited Mr.

I>vi Ley on Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Brown has been vis-

iting friends in Toronto for a few
days.
Levi Ley has purchased a new

team.

SCHOMBEKO

VETERANS, WIVES
COUNCILLORS MEET

Veterans of Schomberg and dis-
trict departed from the usual
order of things, when, on Tuesday
night of last week, they enter-
tained their wives, members of the
local clergy, and township coun-
cillors, at their MVlmy night," held
In the community hall, Nobteton.
Among those who addressed the

gathering" were Dr. C. R. Boulding,
M.O.H., Aurora, and Rev. W. J. Bur-
ton, of Kettleby. Ladles of the
Nobleton Women's Institute cater-
ed for the event.

LOCAL MARKET
Prices on the local market on

Saturday were, eggs, from 18 to
22 cents a dozen. Butter sold for
25 cents a pound. Yearlings were
22 cents.

Apples were 20 cents a six-quart
basket. Parsnips and carrots sold
at 15 cents a basket. Cabbago
were 5 cents each.

TORONTO MARKETS
Prices on the Toronto markets

on Monday were, eggs, selling
prices to retail trade. A large, 24
cents and A medium, 22H cents.
Butter was quoted to retail trade
at 22H cents to 23 cents, for
creamery prints. No. 1. Prices to
the shipper for poultry were, tur-

keys, grade A, 8. to 14 pounds, 26
cents, geese, grade A, ,15 to 16
cents, young chickens, 2% to 4H
pounds, 17 to 10 cents and ducks,
over 5 pounds, 18 cents a pound.
Weighty steers ranged from

$6.25 to $7.50. Butchers steers and
heifers, sold between 15.75 to $7.

Fed calves closed at $7 to $8.75.

Choice veal calves brought $8.50 to
$9.

Off-truck bacon hogs closed at
$8.50, while dressed weights wore
quoted at $11.30.

r -

Orange Pekoe

^

FREE! FREE!
CUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT OUT AMD BRING IT
INTO OUR STORE. WITH ANY ft.00 SALE, OR
OVER, IN OUR STORE, WE WILL 01VE ONE CU»

AND SAUCER AWAY FREE.
•THIS OETEB GOOD ONLY ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

APRIL 28 -»

UTILAC
and Moore's Products

LARSEST STOCK OF WALL PAPERS NORTH OF
TORONTO. LOOK IT OVER.

Paisiom's Fair
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SPRING IS IN THE JUKI!
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boose, all

double garage, henhotwe, Urge tot,

price reasonable. Apply W Oor-

b*m 9t »3wU

For sale—At a bargain, 30

Povney gooseberry bushes, 3 year*

Old this spring. Large, smooth
berrle3, good sturdy bushes. Clear-

ing to make room at €0 cents each.

Apply from 6 to 8 in the evening.

Peter Brown, 4 Hamilton St, box
633, Newmarket. "3wH

For sale—Gladiolus bulbs. Choice
exhibition varieties priced from one
cent each upwards. A copy of my
price list on request J- J. McCaf-
frey. Box 624-E. Newmarket,
Ont *ni

For sale—White blossom sweet

clover seed and registered Xo. 1

Victory oats, germination 100 per
cent. J. Dalton Fari3, Newmarket-
Phone 1«J2. c3wll

For Sale-Started chicks. We
also do custom hatching. Prices

reasonable.

H1LLCREST POULTRY FARM
20 Temperance SU Aurora. Phone
4W. tm
For sale—Used tractors, Xo=.

30-20 and 15-30. McCormlck-Deering
and Fordsons. Apply Norman
Linstead, Queensville or phone 204,

Queensville. c2wl2

For sale—Two chicken bouses.

Can be seen at Fred Mcleod's,
Queen jville. Reasonable. Apply
Charles E. Cunningham Newmar-
ket trr

For sale—10 pigs, ready to wean.
Yorkshire, white. Apply to Fred
Walker, Zephyr, Out 'IwlZ

For sale—Double iron bed,
springs and mattress. Cheap.
Good condition. Apply S* Bots-
ford 5'- or phone 423. cJw!3

For sale—3 \~ acre3 of land in
the village of Keswick, on high-
way. Also lot 84' x 260'. Bargain.
Apply Mrs. Etta Wilder, Newmar-
ket U13

For hale—White blossom sweet
clover seed. Government grade
No. l, 9i per cent germination-
Certificate No. 48-10M1. L. J, Har-
per. Newmarket, Ont, or phone
27ij2, Newmarket. #3wl3

. For sale—Four young Yorkshire
sows, soon to farrow. From pro-

ductive ancestors. Silas Bennett.
R.R. 1, Queensville, phone 507.

•IwJ3

For male—11 aix-weeks-old
Kenneth Weddell, R.K. 1,

market. Phone 297.

pigs.

New-
•lwl3

For sale-Buildings at C.N.R.
tracks. Zephyr station, owned by
U.F.O. Terms cash. Apply to
George Walker, Mount Albert, Ont.

c3wl3

For sate—Fur coat, two swagger
suits, winter coat Reasonably
priced. Size 18. Apply Era box »8.

•Iwl3

For axle—Navy blue pram in fair
condition. Price $10. Apply 21
Millard Ave. clwl3

For sate-Good clean Victory
seed oats, grown from registered
seed, 75 cents & bushel. Ben How-
ard, R.R.
I6«w3.

2, Newmarket, Phone
tfl3

For sale-Gladiolus bulbs. Good
varieties. Have too many, will sell
cheap. L. P. Cane, 72 Huron St

*3wl3

For sale—Six-roomed stucco bun*
galo, Elm St Conveniences, elec-
trically equipped fireplace. Easily
carried. Phone 183, Newmarket

Clwl3

FOR RCTT

meat. AG convenience*.

J. O. Mulr, 32 Church St

mpart-
ApplyW

itsU—Fonr-roomed heated

apartment m the Evans' apart-

ments. Main St AppJy Bruce
jftagJBan, QueensvlTie, or KJLR.

tf8

90 acres.

Plenty ot good water. Also 4-year-

oid oott. Apply R- H. Titlett,

Roche's Point c2wl3

rooms.
Timothy St W.

Apply 63
•1W13

with Urge
den. . Apply to Mrs. Isaac K. John-
son. Newmarket, Ont, R-R. 3. 4U»

Coil. WhHeJrarch. *3wl3

Far rrsrt—Johnson Electric Wax-
er and Hporer Vacuum Cleaner,

day or % day. Smith's Hardware.
clwi3

Black—At York County hospital,

April 27, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Black, Keswick, a son.

FiaesWAt York County ; hospital.

April 2t to Mr .and Mrs. Whatley
Finch, King, a son.

fjLwior—At York County hospi-

tal, April 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Lawlor, King, a daughter.
STcElroy—At York County hos-

pital, April 23. to Mr. and Mra.

Arthur McElroy, Aurora, a son
(stillborn).

Yak*—At York County hospital.

April 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred

Yake> Aurora, a son.

DEATHS
Nettie

G. H-

resrt—Apartment 4 rooms.

AH conveniences. Reasonable.
Apply Era box S7. '2wl3

BOARDERS MMRTED

village- Era box 92.

farm, near
•2wl2

HELP WATTED
Help wanted—Experienced girl

or middle-aged woman for general
housework for home in Sharon.
Apply Mrs. R_ J. Rogers, Sharon,
Ont »lwl3

Help wanted—Girl or woman for

general housework, by the month.
Sleep out Apply Era box 99.

«lw!3

Help Wanted—Capable girl for

general housework. Apply with
full particulars to Era box 96.

Mw!3

WORK WANTED
Work wanted—Cleaning cottages

around Lake Simcoe, at a reason-
able wage. Apply Box So, Zephyr
P.O, Ontario. •Iwl3

MISCELLANEOUS
KLEERKX-FOR SKIX AIL-

MENTS IS SOLD in two strengths
—medium and strong. Heals

j

Eczema. Psoriasis. Erythema, Im-
petigo. Itch, etc., while you work.
Kte., $LOO $2.00. Ask at Bell's Drug
Store,

NEW SUITES FOR OLD
Furniture—Low overhead enables

us to give you high quality work
at low prices which cannot be
approached elsewhere. Chester-
field suite completely re-built and
re-covered, in other words, new
again, for $39, with five-year guar-
antee- We specialize in repairs to.

upholstered furniture at low prices.
New chesterfield suites as low as
£59. Drop us a line. We will come
and see you, or pick up furniture.
Dyer's Upholstering Shop, Keswick.^ tf9

Slavey-Harris Repairs — Lundy
Fence: Metallic Rooting; Beatty
Stable equipment; Woods Electric
Fence; Fleury-Bissell implements
and repairs.

SOLD BY E. D. GLASS
Wellington St West Aurora. MwlO

—At Smiths' Falls.

Bennett Davison, wife of
Davison, r

Resting* at Amy Funeral Home.
Smiths Kails, Until Saturday. April
29, thence via motor to Roadhouse
and Rose Funeral Home. Newmar-
ket, for service at 3 p.m. Saturday.

Interment Newmarket cemetery.
Draper—At Queensville. on Tues-

day, April 25, Mary Maria Rye
(Minnie), wife of the late Ralph
Draper, In her 73rd year.
Funeral service at her late resi-

dence. Lot 4, Con. 3, North Gwilt-
Imbury. on Friday. April 23. at
250 p.m. Interment Queensville
cemetery.
Dunham—At Weston hospital.

on Wednesday, April 26. 1SS>.
Richard Dunham, beloved husband
of Margaret Dunham, in his 66th
year. Resting at the funeral par-
lors of P. 31. Thompson, Yonge
St., Aurora. Funeral service will
be held on Friday afternoon, at
2.30. Interment Kettlehy cemetery.
McKtnley — At Schomberg. on

j
April 22. William McKinley. hus-
band of Fanny Bryan, in his 70th
year.

The funeral service was held at
the Anglican church. Schomberg.
on Tuesday. April 25. Interment
Schomberg Union cemetery.
Sherwood—In York county hos-

pital. Xewmarket. on Sunday, April
23.' George Herbert Sherwood, be-
loved husband of Carrie Fielding.
Funeral service was held on

Tuesday from Roadhouse and Rose
funeral parlors. Interment veter-
ans' plot. Xewmarket ccmetery-
Slmmerson—At Christie Street

hospital, on Saturday. April 22,
John Thomas Simmerson. husband
of Lillian Clark, in his 55th year.
The funeral was held from his

late residence. 8 Machell Ave..
1 Aurora, on Tuesday, April 25. at 2
p.m. Interment Aurora cemetery.

SEALED TENDERS aiWr**a*«l to
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten-
der for Public RiitMlnjc. lieavecton.
Ont." will rm received until 12
o'clock noon, (dftytlfht Raving),
Wednesday, May 1», 1M* for the
construction of a labile Rultdlng
at Beaverton, Ontario.'
Plans and specification can be

seen and forms of tender obtained
at the offices of the Chlof Archi-
tect. Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, the Supervising Architect.

3S Adelaide street Ka.it. Toronto,
Ontario, and at the Post Office.
Beaverton. Ont.
Tenders will not be considered

unless made on.the forms supplied
by the Department and In accord-
ance with the conditions set forth
therein.

Bach tender must be accom-
panied by a certified cheque on a
chartered bank in Canada, payable
to the order of the Honorable
the Minister of Public Work*.
equal to 10 per cent of the amount

-

of the tender, or Bearer Bonds of
the Dominion of Canada or of the
Canadian National Railway Com-

J

pany and its constituent com-
panies, unconditionally guaranteed
as to principal and Interest by the
Dominion of Canada, or the afore-
mentioned bonds and a certified

cheque If required to make up an
odd amount .

Note.—The Department, through
the Chief Architect's office, will

supply blue-prints and specifica-
tion of the work on deposit of a
sum of $35.00, in the form of a cer-
tified bank cheque payable to the
order of the Minister of Public
Works. The deposit will be re-

leased on return of the blue-prints
and specification within a month
from the date of reception of ten-
ders. If not returned within that
period the deposit will be forfeited.

By order.

J. 31. SOMERVILLE,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. April 19. 193», c2wl3

CARD OF THANKS
J. R. Harrison and family wish

to express their sincere thanks and
appreciation to their many friends
and neighbors who were so kind
to them during their recent ber-
eavement; and also to thank all

those who sent flowers.

MRS. FRANK HOPE
IS W.I. PRESIDENT

The April meeting of the New-
market Women's Institute was
held at the home of Mrs. Fred
I-undy, Prospect Ave., on Thurs-
day afternoon. The roll call was
answered by "Written suggestions
for the coming year."
Mrs. W. Kpworth sang a very

appropriate solo, "The Joy of
Spring," and Mrs. Aubrey Bailey
played the accompaniment
A very Interesting and instruc-

In Memoriam
Cockerill—In loving memory of

my wife, Sadie Cockerill, who
passed away on April 23, 1&37.

Oh, what would I give to clasp
your hand;

Your dear, kind face to ace;
Your loving smile, your welcome

voice.

That meant so much to me.
No one knows the silent heartache.
Only those who have such can

tell

Of the grief that Is borne in silence
For the one I loved so well.
Ever remembered by her hus-

band.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. and 3Irs. J. R. Harrison and

family arc away on a trip, return-
ing early next week, when their
office will be re-opened to receive
patients. Phone 311 for appoint-
ments. clwl3

Wanted —Platform scale fn good
condition. 2,000 lb. capacity. 2,500
or 1,500 lb. might suit Box 868,
Newmarket or phone 473w

t
New-

market 'c2w!2

KIDNEYS ARE CLEANSED and
Invigorated by using Rumacaps.
At regular intervals, use Rurnacaps
for your health's sake. Bell's Drug
Store.

Waited to rent or buy—From 25
to 50 acres of good pasture land
between Newmarket and Aurora.
State price. Apply Kra box &5

clwl3

SAlfRKBTB
4—Auction sale or

farm stock and implements, the
property of Arthur Sheppard, Lot
16, Con. «, North GwMimbury. No
reserve. F. Kavanagh, auctioneer.

ctw!3

For sale—Two-furrow Coekahult
walking plow. Apply A. Ridley,
R. R. 3, Newmarket, or phone
S71JI. clwl3

For sale—Dahlia tubers, assorted
varieties, 25 cents a dozen. Frank
Prest. 210 3faln St., or phone 547,
Xev>:nrkeL clwl3

Cldoltt for sole—Four, five and
3ix week old cockerel bargains.
Birred Rocks, New Hampshire
Reds. Grade A, 4 weeks. 15 cents;
5 to C weeks, 17 cents. Extra
Profit Grade add 1 cent; Special
Mating add 2 cents, Twcddlo
Chick Hatcheries Limited, Fergus.
Ont clwia

Saturday, May ft-Auction sale
of household effects, the property
of the fate Absalom Wfllson.
House will be offered for sale, sub-
ject to reserve bid. Sale at 230
p.m. sharp, standard time. Terms
cash. No .reserve. Frank Kav-
anagh, auctioneer, Qveenmilit*.

RECONDITIONING OIL

PERMANENTS

$5.00 to $7.50

treatment
For the scalp and hair—
which remove* Seborrhea <or

dandruff), which gtve* llfr,

lustre and vitality to the

*»'' «». $1.00, tiM
TREATMENT

For the face — Removing
wrinkles, aoothlnr. and nour-
ishing the akin, rratlni;

the tired nerve*, ftHmulatlng;

Ihe musclea $ijo, $zm
We strive to please and satU-
fy. Open each Wednewlay

aftemoon.

NEWMARKET
BEAUTY SHOPPE

tti$. t. P. SOLPM MfOKC US

CARD OF THANKS
The widow and family of the

late George H. Sherwood wish to
express their thanks to neighbors
friends and the Newmarket Veter-
ans for kindnesses and sympathy
during their recent bereavement.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. B. Cook and family of

Mount Albert wish to thank all

their many frelnds ant! neighbors
who were so very' kiind and help-
ful in every way during their re-

cent sad bereavement

BEAUTY

!

PERMANENTS, $>J» to $9.5*; SHAMPOO AND FINGER-
WAVE, .75; PI.AIN FINCEK-WAVK, JO; MAKCEM.INO, .75;

STYIJNC;, $1

DAILEY'S HAIRDRESSING
PHONE 126 YONGE ST., AURORA

Era printers
workmanship.

take pride In their

E. 8TRA8LER A SON
quEENSvnxe

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

AMBULANCE SERVICE
PI1ONES-25W—2502

For sale—Red clover seed, bushel,
S7.30. 100 pounds alfalfa seed.
$22.50. Hand washing machine *5.

Small ice
fc

box $3. Three-burner
gasoline stove, oven back, almost
new, $15. Apply Mr. p rcy
Thompson, Holland I-andlng, »2\vl3

WANTED TO BUY

INSURE - PUY SAFE
WHY SHOULD YOU

TAKE THE
RE8PON8IBII.TY AND

RISK
8m

BILLMclNTYRE
ItrprrarntlnjC

THE
DOMINION OF CANADA

GENERAL
Insurance Company

and any other 4'ompmiy In
Canada

NWitmrkrt, flimm KIM
K Eugln SI.

Wanted — Immediately, chick
brooder, oil or coal, oil preferably.
Must be tn good working condi-
tion. Reasonable. Mrs. W. Terry,
Armitage. clwl3

FOR SALE OR RENT

PERRIN'S
Flower Shop
Member Florist* Teiegnptt

Delivery Associativa

flower* wired to all parti of the
Woria

Flowers lor every occasion

Funeral Flowers
A SrKCKALTY

US Mai. Bt

-*

Newmarket
115W

BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE
For ft*Se or resit—200 acre» valu-

able farm property, convenient to
church and school, rough-cast
house, 150 acres more or less

under cultivation, about 23 acres
of mixed bush, g*ood water supply.
For further information mpply to
George D. Morton, postmaster, or
Erans and Evans, Barristers,

Bradford, Ont c2wll 1

l.ik IROSE

Funeral Directors
MAIN STBirr. NSWMARKET.

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE
tjuccn & Main St*.,

NYwiiuirlu |

SPECIAL SERVICES

KKV. II. IV, .IKHIUCrr, IM>.

of IMmlt, MirJi., horn at
Itarrii*, Onl., ufll »u«*iiK nil

tho riillitwIiiK fbi'im**:

Thursday, Aorll Ti, m m |»m.
"I'HOPtlKTHJ liKVIKW OF

VYOItMs CONIIITIONS
Friday, April SH, at K |i.m.
MTh* JKW, lil'KSrv iSrllt-

MANV ANO IWI.KMTINr;

Hoy* 11 Warrrn il"lir», !t,fl„

Oeoeral Kecrrlury for M| fcv
ions, will aprak on

ftunday, April 30, ut II utn.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO
THESE SERVICES

R*v. H-V.MlU worthy, t*ft»lor

ROYAL VISIT CHINA
SPECIAL ENGLISH CHINA TO COMMEM-
ORATE THE VISIT OF THEIR MAJESTIES TO

CANADA, 1939

7" CAKE PLATES. 25c. 50c

CUPS AND SAUCERS. 25c

JUGS. 25c

SERVING TRAYS. 76c

CHILDREN'S MUGS
16c AND 20c

BON BONS. 15c

TEA SPOONS E. P. N.S.. 60c

FLAGS FOR THE ROYAL VISIT

CAMPBELL'S
BOOK STORE

live address was given by Princi-
pal H. A. Jackson on "The New
Curriculum In Ihc Public Schools."
The nominating; committee pre-

sented the new slate of officers
for the ensuing year and the fol-

lowing members were chosen:
president, Mrs. Frank Hope; 1st

vlce-pres., Mra. W. M. Cockburn;
2nd vice-pres.. Mra. M. Smith; sec.-
treas., MI33 C. Roadhouse; pianist,
Mrs. E. Brammar; press corre-
apondent^ Miss Bertha Noilly; dis-
trict director, Mrs. N. U Mathews.
A social hour was then enjoyed.

CHEROKEE CLUB WiTX
MEET ON APRCL »

The Cherokee club meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. N. L.
Mathews. -Park Ave., on Friday
evening, April 2d, at S.30. A full
attendance Is requested.

BRUNTON'S

Era Want A4a. bring results.

5?^SSSS8SSSSSS8^?5eseSSgSc

Dotixan—In loving memory of
our dear mother, Margaret Douk-
an, who parsed away Apr!! 26.

1937.

What is home without a mother.
What arc all the joys we meet.

When her loving smile no longer
Greets the coming of our feet.

You were very true and patient.
Through the years you struggled

j

on.
And those dear hands now resting
Made a home that nny.- is gono.

Dear mother, we think of you.
And think of how you died.

To think you could not s?.y good-
bye

Before you closed your eyes.

To those who have a mother.
Cherish her with care.

There will never be another
To fill her vacant chair.
Sadly missed by family.

Smith—In loving memory of our
dear mother. Barbara F. Smith,
who passed away April 19, 1935.

Yet again we hope to meet thee.
When the day of life has fled.

Then in heaven with joy to greet
thee.

Where no farewell tear is shed.
Remembered always by her

family.

CARD OF THAKKS
I wish to thank the many friends

of Teddy Ing for their nets of
kindness while Teddy was ill with
pneumonia in the hospital. Teddy
has now gone to Weston Sanitar-
ium for n while and hopes to be
back soon to meet his friends
again.

—Eddy Ing.

HAVE YOU EVER HAD A
MACHINELESS
PERMANENT?

im ?£?. c=si svas

m P3R CENT SA-J-rACTICS

PEaMAMSMTS F»0'v« $2.95 'J?

THOMPSON'S
BEAUTY SALON

G Main Street Phone iMw
Member T.L.ILV

«

WEEKEND SPECIALS

APRIL 27th to 99th
GROOtRY DEPARTMENT

pound ISc
BUTTER. FRIDAY SPECIAL

UY LARGE OXYDOL
Fruit bowl free today with overy gyfcaqa
SUNNY BREAKFAST CEREAL «h't Oeod"

• a a
. i : . . Ige. pkg. 19c

C0WWFt*>«s 9
p
^ ^

PASTRY FLOUR 24 lb W
BEEHIVE CORN SYRUP B lb tin toiav 37c
HAWES' CASTLE WAX pound tin

FRESH ELBOW CUT MACARONI . . 3 lbs, for 13c
FLAKED WHEAT . 5 lb bo* 1Sc
CLARK'S PORK and BEANS In sauce 2 (21

Ob) tins
.

.

19c
TEX8UN QRAPE FRUIT JUICE - - . . ia?'ze Sin 10c
BANQUET TOMATO JUICE 2 lITta ;•>!•

%z 9c
PEANUT BUTTER "Jolly Good" I i ></.. iar 13c

TEAM HARNESS
We sell for less all parts of har-

ness. Horse collars $1.00, lon^traw
collars St-W. Repair work reasoe-
aWe.

46 Main St,
A. WOLFE

;

NewToarktf<

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!

FARMERS

HOME OWNERS

STORES

J
FOR GASOLINE, STOVE OIL,

FUEL OIL AND COAL OIL

PHONE

ART SMITH
AT

NEWMARKET 265

IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS

PEA8, CORN, TOMATOES 2 Kim 19c

DRY Q0003

KAVO.V srr.K CTRTAJN5?
YaHwiii** - Barium

Thii Twk p*r yd. Zita

VPMJ.Kn crRTArvs
file tn «i.;.5 pair

Wear PBfNT APao.VS

»-s- CBETO.VNE, TiMt:i{^
t'xsz Cotvn — 7(i, r«

HOME5PCN' TAFE.?TB.T
l"*T5 wW« — yi -O:

-Brantoa'i" Warui^r COTTO.V
Or*t*t Value p.-e yL tte

.Ml WaiW

R.VYO.V P.VNTTE^ — IW.

"CaMweirv* Uni-Ti TE-V

R^T. ?:ii;m -Xte ?'t. — for :T<-

R*»T .Vr. fur Kr kwji

FUX3R COVHH1IK53

V4- vO i*J*»

Will secure you any partern
if nil. In 4TrM:!c.'

Cnn^oCrtxm rfty rhtf yarri)

Kememfcer next weefc taop »m «iajllaiir sa^in? time. W»- cioae

%Vet£ne*4ay a/teraoon.

W. A. BRUNTON & CO.
Phone 32 Free Delivery

—

riioiit 417 HiWkUkhH

A SHAUfOO IKINOS OUI 1HI
RA0IANI lUSTII OF tOUl HAIR.

AND A rRISM FINGU WAVi ADOS
IO YOUR riMONAl CHARM AND
DIGNITY. Wl Will IE HiASCD XO
OIV£ VOU A rUMANENf IF THAI

IS WHM YOU NI£D.

•MMANINT WAVES ItW TO ST.W

COM! IN OR CAU US Al SM

FRENCH'S
' l«auty Parlor
HIN«1 OKlUiOK IIOTKIi
Tluiolhy SI, |*4 M.ilii

ENJOY THE COMFORT OF CITY GAS

CONVENIENCE AT 1-3 THE COST
NO FITTINGS— NO METER— U8E ANYWHERE

BSRBBSgS3«g!MEBKr;^. -•

k

Wi«-I!cs^
T«tt«d and approved by UndwwIUrt Ubor*lorIm

Mako tuiil bum Ihelr own xo* from low coat ordtnary Ruivollne,

Thousands of ftAtlsfltHl uftem asvy; "Tfcn Utfw«t quality, the
lowest coifcf*'

Ask for frro clemonslmtlon and lllerolure.

PREWAY PRODUCTS CO.
A. HURST AURORA

S*2

fHONESST

DANCING -T

m
OPENING OIF ROYAL CASINO

JACKSON'S POINT

MAY Sth

EACH FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT

OLD TYME AND MODERN
ADMISSION 26n

DANCE TO EARL BURN 1* FAMOUS SWING
BAND

"ftsXCELSfOR"
.VO.V-.SKIO

-
l'^,((r» fu.il H.'liU (Hll|4ll|«) (WAV

(»»* (uk.y .»M KX1 CiIA|u;n MiKVICn— vtfttw \<\ m\ im»» vr«i«it l«y r«r ««
l«fll<4K<\| iKllCtt I «l itKill l«l|> f\M
ii» yi«*r Ml<*lk«i Hn.1 •i^juoii.*^ dvwi

nuiuiUcuuM. •
l|.

IM
hitMU %4ir (Uils^iuit of tm*i cciiv
»*l K%irr(sy» ^p f^sniwiwiwl

Ait wAJul-U-a-UiUswy-Mll faOi %3%\

Uu vu^ruivnl f^ lei * *U> *nvf y<Alf
iw*:*l# ^ AUUiUjvstl sStii^KUr*, liMk
liuKiy MkniUkr (W^crt, tf*> j»x>i cur*

BESTS' DRU6 STORE

FOR VALUE AND SERVICE
:

IN BUYING WE SELECT ONLY PURE WHOLESOME
GOODS AND IP THEY ARE NOT JUST AS WE REPRESENT

THEM TO YOU. WE WILL CHEERFULLY TAKE THEM BACK
ON THAT BASIS.

WE INVITE YOUR TRADE
»

.

Fhono U N«w»sirket

MONARCH FLOUR
CONCEOtD IME BEST

m 59c r% 23c

HAWE'S FLOOR WAX
i II. TIN WAX
I I0IILE KMON OIL

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA
A SILVER COIN IN EVERY POUND

IT'S GRAND TEA * - - - 65c1 _-

SUPREME SHORTENING
FOR ftKE fASIRY - - - -I I'C

BENSON'S CORN
STARCH

A HEAL IUV * *••• 1 MGS. I 7C ^
RORIDA GRAPE FRUIT ,

1 ">lt <

45c
FINE SOAP FLAKES

Ut«A VAIUE — J IIS. I9c

SHAKER SALT.

HAIN OH I0DIZI0 -. IACH 5c lAKGE ANOSEIDWSS. 4 FO« I TC^i|

OUR COFFEE IS A TASTE TICKLER

H. B. MARSHALL
PHONE 152

.
NEWMARKET, ONT.
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J. F. WITHROW
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AURORA

YOUR OO-OFERATfOR IRVITED

NO V ONE WILL
SINGLE ODMES, Bo EACH

MAYOR'S -

; -

Two Amateur Nights

Planned Next Week

#/

The Truth
//

A- Y. P. A. WiU HOLD
BANQUET AND ELECTION

Members of Trinity church
A-Y.P.A. will hold their annual
banquet and election of officers

on Wednesday evening of next
week. They will be addressed
by Alfred Willlngham, Kennedy
St., Aurora.

Old Time Box Social
Also Included In Each

Nights Program

All the entertainment of an
amateur contest, all the social

enjoyment of an old-time box
social, will be found in Mechan-
ics* hall. Aurora,* on Thursday
and Friday nights of next week.
The amateur competitions will

be held in three classes: vocal.
instrumental, and dancing, and
five, three and one-dollar prizes
will be offered the contestants in
each class each night.

At the conclusion of the pro-
gram on both Thursday and Fri- j to the person guessing closest to
day nights, box lunches will be j the correct attendance.

The Toronto Sappers' Band
and possibly the Aurora bands,
will also be present to add to the
color of the affair. Two big
nights of entertainment are
being held under the auspices of
the York County Band Festival.
Amateurs wishing to compete

are asked to get in touch with
D. M. Galbraith, Aurora.

nights will be given the chance
to win two prizes: the first, a
1939 auto radio, will be given to
the holder of the lucky ticket;

the second prize, a side- of bacon
and an "Arctic Locker" will go

(The Er* fcaft anted for U»
tratb concerning council's
fuodHae of tito d*rk*Wp- TfeJ*

la what we, or rfttker tfce

Aurora Banner, received. It H
signed by three members of
conned.
Since an irreveLwit Issue—

a

meeting: with the hockey dnb
—is mentioned, we Incite Coun-
cillor Wilson, chairman of the
committee concerned—to tell

all the facts or this meeting

—

and through The Era's col-

umns, if he will.)

'brought out and auctioned off.

The one buying the lunch will
have the privilege of sharing it

with the lady who brought it
Ladies bringing lunches will

be admitted free, and lovely and
valuable silverware prizes will
be given to those bringing the
most artistic boxes.
Those attending the amateur

rs, Medals, Cup

Presented To Hockey Team
Junior "C" Champion-
ship Trophy Features

Banquet. Dance

Aurora's junior hockey team
showed that they knew how to

celebrate a victory as well as how
to earn one, when they sat down
to dinner on Thursday night of

Ia3t week with some 125 of their

supporters.

Under the genial chairmanship
of Dr. C. R. Boulding, honorary
president of the club, a varied pro-
gram of entertainment, speeches
and presentations was carried off
with the usual fine display of
team-work.^ —

Presentation of the windbreak-
crs was made on behalf of their
donors by C. S. Richardson, and
an able reply of acceptance was
given by Manager Bill West.
Acting-Mayor J. A. Knowles pre*

seated :members of the team with
wrist watches, given on behalf of
the town and the dub. Coach
Charlie Rowntree expressed the
thanks of the bojx ,

Following presentation of the
O.H.A. gold medals by W. A. Hew-
itt, O.H.A, secretary, Ewart Finder,
assistant manager, voiced his ap-

Y.P.U. CAMP PLANNED
Fun, fellowship and study

feature a worthwhile and profit-
able week being planned by the
district Young People's Unions
at Camp Ahshunyoong, from
June 29 to July 5.

prcciation, and Team Captain Roy
Coliings added his thanks. Dr. C.
R. Boulding and President Charles
Malloy received surprise, gifts of

gold medals. Beautiful silver
medals went to other executive
members of the club.
Featuring the presentations was

that of the trophy itself, a splen-
did cup. emblematic of Aurora's
junior "C" championship. This was
presented by the O.H.A. president.
James Douglas, and accepted by
Club President Matloy.
Miss Gwendolyn Lambert, New-

market, added greatly to the en-
joyment of the evening with her
singing1

, accompanied by Mrs. C.
R. Boulding on the piano. Rod
Smith gave some saxaphone solos,
and Alex. Eves, Newmarket, led
the singsong, assisted by Pianist
Jack Watkins.

The
t
evening concluded with

dancing to the music of Max Boag.

COMMUNITY SHOCKED BY ACCIDENTAL DEATH
OF BRUCE HARRISON. FOUR-YEAROD CHILD

-'

Tragedy visited Aurora on Fri-
day afternoon when Bruce Harri-
son, 3on of Mr. and Mm. J. R.
Harrison, Temperance Sfc, was
found dead in the pond on Ken-
nedy St. on Thursday afternoon.
Bruce would have been five years
old in May
The boy had fallen in the pond

and help was summoned by Jimmy
Cryjdale, four-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. X P. Crysdale, Kennedy
St. Jimmy called Stanley Ander-
son, who lives nearby, and Mr.
Harrison also came to the scene
of the accident
The two managed to get a little

water from the boy's Iun Ka , and
Drs. C. J. Devins, J. C Williams
and J. U Urquhart, who happened
to be together at a medical asso-
ciation meeting, worked for more
than two hours over the boy before
they gave up hope of saving his

iife.

The doctors are reported to he
of the opinion that bits of apple
found In the boy's windpipe had
resulted in strangulation. The boy
had been eating an apple when
he stepped Into the pond. It is
stated.
Dr. C. J. Devins, coroner, stated

that an inquest would not be nec-
essary, and the body was released
for hiirial.

There are three other children in
the family; two sisters, Grace and
Margaret, and a brother, Bobbie.
Bruce was a member of the begin-
ner*/ division of the United church
Sunday-school.
The funeral service was con-

ducted from the home on Monday
by Revn Dr> E.J. Thompson. Pall-
bearers were Bill Seaton, Francis
Cook, Ronatd Crabtree and Doug-
las Fisher.

GORDON PURCHASE TO

CO-OP LADIES~**-^^7 ^T*-

The regular monthly meeting of
the Co-operative Ladles* Guild will
he held on Monday, May j, at 8
p.m.. in the guild rooms.

Highlights of the evening; will
he a talk on current events by
Mts. R. Boyd, a solo by Mrs. Lam-
best Willson and a discussion of
co-operation, to be conducted by
Go: don Purchase,

Hostesses are Mrs. R. Chapman,
Mrs. J, Stuart. Mrs. Class and
Mrs, C. Bilbrough.

CHIUmKN CHRISTENED

Mr. and Mis. Ralph Grieves, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Simpson, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
Jamos Bcatttc, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Walkur. brought children to bo
christened at the morning service
of Aurora United church on Sun-
day.

CHOIR WILL VISIT
TORONTO CHURCH

Members of 8t. Andrew's Pres-
byterian choir of Aurora wilt be
guests on Thursday evening at at.
Andrew's Presbyterian church, To-
ronto, where David" Ouchteriony is
gtving an organ recital and his
choir a choral program.

YOinra PKOPLK STACK
"SAUCE FOB BOSLIS'GS"

• ^

With a cleverly-written play,
"Sauce for the Goslings/1 mem-
bers of the United church Y.P.S.
successfully entered the field of
amateur dramatics on Tuesday
night. ,

The cast, which, tinder the
direction of Mrs. William John-
ston, gave a pleasing nerfor-
mnnce, included Edith Richards
and Robert Hacking, in the roles
of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor; Flossie
Bllbrough and Tom Raesidc as
Elizabeth and Don Taylor;
Clarence Fisher as James Ward;
and Vera Clarke, as Grand-
mother Lee,

The details of stage manage-
ment, lighting and settings, were
in the charge of Cyril Hamlin.
A recitation by Helena Evans,

vocal solos by Edith Richards
nnd Robert Turp, and a piano
solo by Cyril Hamlin, added to
the program.
Another entertaining feature

of the evening was the fashion
show, directed by Ruth De La
Haye. Those taking part in-
cluded Barbara Walker. Emily
Tcasdalo, Dorothy Richardson,
Barbara Gilbert, Annie Dunning,
Kay Forrester and Beatrice
Rothwcll,
Robert Turp, president of the

Society, acted as mailer of
ceremonies.

•

Demand has been made in the
press for the truth about recent
changes in the Aurora town clerk's

office. It has been insinuated that
council has not conducted its busi-
ness at open meetings.
There have been many loose state-

ments that council made its deci-
sions at "secret meetings;*" that
the press wa3 excluded and that
the public has been kept in ignor-
ance of the true facts and council's
reasons for making the new ap-
pointment.

Inquiry points to the following
explanation of The Era's failure to
learn of council's meeting on
March 27. Mr. Withrow inquired
at the. town clerk's office as to a
meeting that evening. He was in-
formed that there was no council
meeting, but only a finance com-
mittee meeting. The meeting in
question was duly called. Mem-
bers received the usual three days
notice from the town clerk's office
advising that the meeting was
being held to consider the auditor's
report.

If then tffes E;a was misinformed
through oversight, inadvertance or
a specific intent to keep the audi-
tor's report from the press surely
the council is not to blame. Had
Mr. Withrow been present at the
meeting of March 27, he would
doubtless have been able to inform
himself of the next special meeting
held March 31. His failure to at-
tend these two meetings is in no
way the fault of the council and a
speedy apology is in order from
the person responsible for insin-
uating that council is trying to
conduct its business behind closed
doors.

We agree with the editor of the
Aurora Era that public servants
are entitled to just treatment and
should not he hired and fired over-
night without a just cause. But
*ve -find |t' Impossible to reconcile
his present stand with his behavior
a few weeks ago .when he was
patty to a demand to discharge
Andrew Closs, a town employee.
In this incident, there was no
question raised as to Mr. Closs'
ahliMv, It -was"purely a personal
quarrel between Mr. Closs and Mr.
Withrow. And because Closs. the
arena cashier, dared to tell Mr.
Withrow where to get off. a special
meeting of council was called at
which an imperative demand was
made for Mr. Closs' summary dis-
missal. The threat was made that
unless the cashier was fired the
hockey team would play its re-
maining games in Newmarket Mr.
Closs was not discharged, after he
stated hU case and justified his
acts, but Mr. Withrow resigned In
a huff as secretary of the hockey
club.

Curiously enough, this incident
and this special council meeting
was not mentioned in the press,
although The Era had all the facts.
The statements that Mr. Andrews

received unfair treatment and that
the change in the clerk's office was
due to spite or personal grievancewas quite false. We have a con-
siderable regard for Mr. Andrews"
genera! ability and integrity. On
his own admission, however, he is
not an accountant The auditor's
annual report definitely Indicates
that an accountant Is necessary if
the town's books and records are
to be properly kept in the future.
The following excerpts from the
auditor's report submitted on
March 27 last will throw light onthe situation: "The condition in the
consumers* accounts in this depart-
ment (waterworks) Is anything but
satisfactory. Instructions were
Riven by the waterworks com-
mittee in June of last year tn have
a similar system to that of the
electric light set up. The necess-
ary books and forms were ptovided
therefor hut the new records ap-
pear to have been writlen up in a
rather, careless arid haplmzaid
manner."

"I regret having to refer ;tj?ain
to the matter of changing audited
figures}"

"More care* should be exercised
In the matter of distributing ex-
penses in order to eliminate num-
erous journal entries which have
been made necessary because of
errors In writing up the cash dis-
bursement book."
Trusting this will clarify the

actions taken by the town council.
CSSgned) Dr. E. j. Henderson,

Ross Union,
A. J. Wllgon.

Neither the voters of Aurora nor this paper will be misled by
council's effort to confuse, with personal attacks, the council's
handling of affairs in connection with the clerk's office.
Neither the attempted belittlement of the former clerk, nor of

this writer, excuses council for its failure to conduct its affairs in
an orderly, competent and business-like manner.

In other words, we still want the truth . . . and council still
seems to be reluctant to give it.

The Era has asked: "Can the council show a statement from
the auditor to the effect that he desired, or even contemplated,
such a change? Or have they a mandate from the people for mak-
ing such a change?**

AUDITOR SUGGESTED ASSISTANT
The only answer comes in a letter from the auditor himself,

stating his surprise at council's action, and saying that he did not
.think the new arrangement which was then planned was the'proper
method to get efficiency in the clerk's office. He suggested the
proper method would be to hire an assistant for Mr. Andrews.
When the auditor found that a decision had already been made

and carried into effect, he asked that his letter be withdrawn,
because, obviously, he did not want to be on record as opposing
action of council. This second letter does not alter the first, which
expressed disapproval of the plan, and which was written
following his submission of the auditors report.
Definitely then, the council cannot point to the auditor for

backing in making the change in clerkship.

WHY WAS BY-LAW RUSHED?
And any chance of getting an opinion by the people was

deliberately and knowingly destroyed when the "group of five"
rushed through the three readings of the by-law appointing the
new clerk, at one meeting — and before any opinion could be
expressed in a possible contest for mayor.
Lacking support from either public or auditor, we still ask,

"Why was the former clerk dismissed?'*
Mr. Wilson is on record as saying that Mr. Andrews is no

accountant. Mr. Wilson is also on record .as saying that he
recommended Mr. Willis, although he did not know htm personally,
because Mr. Willis was of good reputation and was an accountant.

QUALIFICATIONS (?) FOR CLERK
Mr. Farr adds to Mr. Willis* recommendation with the statement

that Mr. Willis was a member of the town band, had once played
tennis and badminton, and sang in the music festival . . .

"What more could you ask of a man in the way of interest in
municipal affairs?*'

in a sense, neither Mr. Willis nor Mr. Andrews are accountants,
but both arc bookkeepers. Did council get the auditors opinion
of Mr. Willis' ability? Why not?

WHY AVOID APPLICATIONS?
Was Mr. Wilson aware, when he recommended Mr. Willis, that

there were others of greater bookkeeping experience right here in
Aurora? If not, why didn't he suggest, instead, that the office be
thrown open for applications? In the second place, we still ask, if
a change in the clerkship was desirable.
Why was the new clerk appointed in such a manner? Was the

rush an effort to avoid public criticism or to avoid cmbarrasing
applications?

COUNCIL UNFAIR TO MR. WILLIS
From what we know of Mr. Willfs, he is of first-class character,

and we feel genuinely sorry that actions of council should have
placed him in a position of public controversy at a time when he
is ill. We can see no reason for council's haste. They could have— if they had wished to consider ftfr. Willis especially — waited
until he had returned to health.

AND AGAIN - WHY THE RUSH?
We must ask again: why should there be a rush to appoint a man

who is not yet able to assume the responsibilities of clerkship?
Why did council appoint- a man on. April 4, to assume duties on
April 10, when the advertisement in a Toronto paper stated that
applications would be considered up until noon of April 12, and
when the man appointed could not possibly assume his duties until
May 12 or perhaps June 12?
Were they so certain that Mr. Willis was the man for the job,

that they could not wait?

ORDERLY CONDUCT. PLEASE
v

Again The Era makes a plea for the orderly conduct of public
business and the fair treatment of civic employees. The town
clerkship is a "career job." The man who has held the job for
12 years, after seven years experience in council, and made himself
an authority on municipal practice should not be discarded without
just cause.

SOCIAL

PERSONAL
Mrs. H. McGirr, who has been

living with her son in Niagara
Falls, is visiting in Aurora.
Miss Elva Brown spent the week-

end with friends in Toronto.
Miss Campbell of Toronto spent

the weekend with her sister, Mrs.
W. B. Griffith, Connaught Ave.
Mrs. H- Bain, Mrs. A. Atkinson,

Mrs. J. Kerswell, Mrs. B. Rowe,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ashton visited

Rivervtew Lodge, Sutton, on Mon-
day evening.
Mrs. H. Bain attended the fun-

eral of Mr. J. Blood, a lifelong
friend, in Toronto on Saturday.
Miss Velma Neil of Zephyr spent

a few days last week, the suest of
Mi*, and Mrs. Harry Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barrett of

Toronto were visiting friends in
town on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson and family.

of Toronto, and Mr, Walter Faris,
visited Mr. John FarIs on Sunday.
Miss Mae Fry spent the weekend

in Montreal.
Mrs. C. J. Devins entertained the

ladies of the golf club ou Thursday
afternoon.

'

Mr. and Mrs, N. F. Johnson,
Mis. L. C. Lee, Mrs, J. H. Knowles,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sfsman; Dr.
and Mrs. C J. Devins and Dr. and
Mrs.' B. J. Thompson were among
those who attended the concert of
the Harmony orchestra on Thurs*
day evening In Toronto. Mrs. E.
J. Johnson is a member of the
orchestra.

Miss Anna 'Smith and Miss Con-
stance Willis"* motored to Buffalo
for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Evans of Tor-

onto visited Mr. Evans* sister, Mrs.
I*. C. Lee. on Thursday.

QUEEN MARY CHAPTER

HAS 24TH BIRTHDAY

CLERK UNPOPULAR ... OF COURSE!
It is not enough to say that he has made some bad friends in the

course of carrying out his duties — often unpleasant duties. If

during 12 years service in collecting taxes, water and light rates,
and conveying to members of the public the ultimatums of
committees of the council, he had not made some bad friends,
then there would be reason to know that he had not been carrying
out his duties, that he had not served the town well.

HE TAKES THE RAP FOR COUNCIL
Eycry efficient town or township clerk makes bad friends, and

few experienced councillors will not admit that they have them-
selves at one time or another contributed to their municipal clerk's
unpopularity cither by careless shifting or criticism from them-
selves to the clerk or by failure to defend the clerk from unjust
criticism. Municipal councillors must have someone to take the

blame, and the clerk and treasurer is the man or men to take it.

Experienced, thinking, municipal men realize that upon their

clerk and treasurer falls all the dislike of all the people who owe
money to the corporation or find it difficult" to pay, and they piny
fair with him. On the-street they may feel it necessary to let him
lake the rap, but in council they stand behind him. They don't
discharge him because he has borne the town or township's
burdens.

The Queen Mary chapter of the
L.O.B.A. celebrated its 21th mini-
versaiy on Friday evening, when
Sister Lily Morgan, grand mistress
of Ontario West, was present to
address tbc ladies.

Among the number of visitors

were some from Richmond Hill and
Toronto. Sister Rose Howe, dep-
uty grand mistress of Ontario West
and Sisters L. Hamilton and M.
Campbell were present.

A presentation to Sister Morgan
was made by Worthy Mistress
Maude Hodgklnson. Two draws,
held during. tbc evening were won
by Mrs. George Floury and Sister

Thwalte, both of Toronto.
Following the lodge meeting,

which featured first degree work.
a banquet was served.

W. C. T. U. HEARS TALK

ON TRAVELLERS' AID
. m

Members and friends of the

W.C.T.U. who attended the tea
held by the local branch of the
Union heard' with Interest on
Thursday of last week of the work
done by the Travellers' Aid situ-

ated in the Union Station, Toronto.
The speaker was Miss R. Harris,

who, with another member of the
W.C.T.U., and a member' of the
Y.W.CA., has charge of tho work
In the station. The work is shared
by all three, Miss Harris stated.
one coming on duty at 6 a.m., one
at 12 a.m., and one at 6 p.m.
Miaa Harris added to the inter-

est of her , tatk with stories of
actual happenings which gave de-

tails of her work.
Mrs. G L. Moffat, of Weston,

county president nf York nnd Peel,

spoko along temperance lines and
brought an Buster message. Music
was provided by 'Mrs. Lumber!
Willson, Accompanied by Mrs.
Cedrlc Willis.

Council Ought To

Resign, Let Voters

Speak, Says Malloy
AUDITOR'S LETTER, READ AT MEETING.

TESTIFIES TO INTEGRITY OF
•M. L ANDREWS

CHARLIE MCCARTHY AMONG NOMINEES
No one was anxious, or even willing, to take the chair vacated

by George Baldwin, at the head of Aurora's 1939 council, it was
shown at the nomination meeting on Tuesday night, when no one
qualified for tho job.

Dr. C. R. Boulding, M.O.H., Reeve J.A. Knowles and Councillor
|
A. J. Wilson*, were nominated, apparently only to give them an
opportunity to speak to the meeting, as resignations would have
been involved in all three cases, before they could have qualified
for election.

Charles A. Malloy, also nominated, was not present at the
meeting.

,
"I haven't the slightest intention of accepting the nomination,"

Mr. Malloy told The Era the following day. "In my opinion,
under the present conditions, all remaining members of council
should resign, and be. guided by the voice of the people whom
they represent."

This procedure, it has since been learned, would add little to
the burden of the ratepayers, as a new. nomination meeting must
be called, and both mayor and council could be elected at the same
time.
"Changing audited figures in three different years," as referred

to in the Aurora Banner in connection with the former clerk, cast
a reflection on himself and council in previous years, ex-Mayor
Dr. C. It. Boulding told the meeting, nnd he had asked the auditor
for an explanation.
He read a letter from the auditor, written in reply, stating that

there was no reflection on any member of council, or on the
honesty nnd integrity of M. L. Andrews. The auditor expressed
the opinion that his reports nnd letters were Tieing used as n
"buffer/-

— _^—

LEARN FROM THE HOCKEY CLUB
Experienced municipal men are good sports. They play the game

fairly. Let us in Aurora do the same. We have won a champion-
ship this year, and brought lustre to our town, with good sports-
manship. Let's not destroy it all with a piece of poor sportsman-
ship in the conduct of our municipal affairs.

CALENDAR
Pride of York L.T.B. will hold,

another euchre at the home of
Mrs. A. Long, Yooge St., Aurora,
on Monday evening,

A Maytlme tea and homo baking
ale will be held on Saturday
afternoon, May 6, In Trinity par*
Uh hall, under the auaplce* of the
Guild,

Lodge Loyalty, S.O.E.B.S., will

meet in the Orange hall on Tues-
day, May 2, at 8 p.m.

WOMEN IJBKRAXS MKKT
AT NIAGARA FAI.I-S

A number of Aurora ladies*
plan to attend the meeting of the
Ontario Women's Liberal Associ-
ation being held at Niagara Falls
at the end of next week. Pre-
mier M. F. Hepburn, W, JL
Houck. M.P.P., and Senator
Cairine Wilson are scheduled to
speak on the first day of the

ameeting, and there will be
dance in the evening.
The second day of the meeting,

May B, past-presidents of the
Association wit) address the
ladies at a luncheon meeting.
The occasion marks the 25th
anniversary of the Association.

ATTKND DEANERY DINNKR

A number of Trinity A.Y.P.A.
members attended the annual
deanery banquet, held in Noble-
ton on Wednesday,

MISSKJNlAMFfEftS
ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM

Members of tho Mission Bnml,
an organization of the children 'In

tho. Aurora United church, enter-

tained nt a tea hi the church pnr-

tdrs on Friday afternoon.
The hfiml is under tho direction

of Mra. H, A. F. Bowman and Mra,
Ross Linton, who, with Mrs. P. M.
Thompson, had charge of arrange-
ments. r

The musical part of the program
consisted of piano solos hy Carol
Undo ill ill, Elizabeth Devins and
Reva Ruchindalc; a piano duct- by
Dorothy Wnrton and Joan Harri-
son; a vocal solo by Juno Cnitt-

flelil, and a recitation by Vivian
Beach, all members of the hand.
Mm. II. Bnln and Mrs. T. A.i

Homer poured ten. Table hostesses

were Mra. J. L. Urquhnrt, Mrs." N.
F. Johnson, Mrs. H. K, Aldrioh,
Mrs. J. H. Knowles, Mrs. C 'J*i

Dcvina, Mrs. J. Whylock, Mra. A.
J. WliHon, Mra. P. M. Thompson,
Mrs. C. Caae, and Miss Mary Tefls-

dale.

Guests were received hy Mra,
Roy Do La Haye, president of tho
W,M.H. (

and Mrs. P. M. Thompson.

Era printers ip*re no patos to

make every job attractive.

Councillor A. J; Wilson, first*
called on to address the nomina-
tion meeting, expressed his wish
to defer to Dr. C\ R. Boulding. "I ,

will speak later," he stated.

"There are quite a number here
tonight, for some reason." Dr.
Boulding commented. "It Is not
my purpose to re-hash the events
of the last few weeks.

'There was a statement put out
by certain members of council last

week, covering reasons for the
change In clerkship. One remark
affects the previous regime of
council."

Dr. Boulding referred to the,

statement concerning audited fig-

ures being changed over a pcrl/nl

of three years.
MT0 me that seemed an unfair

statement to put in any place with*
out any modification or further ex-
planation,** he stated. "It affects
my time as mayor. It would mean
that I should have known about It,

or. If I did not know, that I was
not on my Job,

"This matter was known by
every member of last year's coun-
cil . It was brought up for discuss-
ion in council," Dr. Boulding stat-
ed, explaining that ho had taken
the matter up with the auditor and
had received a letter In reply.
"I shall reed this letter for one

purpose only," Dr. Boulding said.
"In my mind it is a principle of
British justice that a man is not
guilty until he la proven ao. When
you put "a statement like that in
tho paper, what does It mean to
the rank and file of people?"

He stated that the changing of
auditor's figures would bo taken
by moat people aa an action done
to deceive.

"I say this Is absolutely wrong,"
tho ex-mayor declared. "I hold no
brief for anyone^ but I am going
to keep my name as clean as I can
keep It.

•f told the auditor how it placed
me and he wrote - me a letter

under date of April 21."

He rend a letter from tho audi-
tor, M. HUboxn.

"If any dishonest action has been
suggested In these reports, I fall

to ace It," the letter said in part.

"As for you condoning any such
t|iing, tho Idea is far-fetched.

"I don't wish to get into a letter-

writing contest, and I hope I shall

not he drawn any further Into thin

controversy as I fear that up to

tho present time I have been
somewhat used as a buffer," con-
tinued the tetter. .

"I have no intention of running
for mayor," Dr. HouMInjr conclud-
ed, "I hope matters will soon he
straightened and lhat tho town
will cany on with the business on
hand for this year."

C\ A, Malloy was called upon
next, hut he was not present nt
the meeting.

"I have had the acting-mayorsbin
several times," Reovc J. A.
Knowles slated when ho was called

upon to speak. "Those present at
the last few meetings of council
know the unfortunate predicament
I was in. Yon saw by the press
what happened, >Youi : who> ^wcro
there saw first-hand.*^

JJho reeve, said, ho had not re-

signed as reeve, so that he could
not ho a candidate.
>*The doctor has very well ex-

plained the matter of changing
audited figures," tho reeve con-
tinued. "Had I known ho would
bo commenting on this I would
have como prepared to discuss U
and other matters. It is not nec-
essary to make any othor state-
ment. It has been discussed In
council and written up In the
press," •; "

Councillor A, J, Wilson also de-

M

^

HONKSTY UNQITK8TIONKD
No * dishonest action had been

suggested In Ms reports. Auditor
M, Hllbotn stated In a tetter read
by Dr. <X R. Boulding at the nom-
ination meeting on Tuesday night.

The letter was used to clear away
any Implication agalnat the Integ-
rity of the former clerk and for-

mer council.

dined the nomination, and refer-

red to Dr. BouWlng'a statements.
"I sincerely agree with Dr.

Boulding," Mr. Wilson stated. M»
the public has taken the wrong
meaning from mn excerpt from the
auditor's report which was put In
the press. H Is very unfortunate.
It was not our Intention that .any
such meaning be placed on them.

"I have a very considerable
esteem for Mr. Andrews," Mr.
Wilson continued. "And . for his
personal Integrity and honesty, and
his Ability as town clerk.

"I think I am speaking for the
others, that Mr. Andrews has the
esteem, as a gentleman, of the en-
tire council. We want to spike
any suggestion that there has been
anything wrong done. However,
the auditor's report speaks for

Itself.
11

M. t* Andrews offered an ex*
pUitmtion of the changing of
audited figures.

"I made a mistake In adding;*
ho stated. "Tho auditor checked
It and did not find the mistake,
nnd toft it. I found the mistake,
and In place of making a cross
entry, as I should have done, I
corrected the -figure."
Another was nominated, nnd

Chairman M. Ij. Andrews stated}

that if the nominators would test-

ify to his eligibility, the nominal
tlon would bo filed.

Tho nominee, one Charlie Mc-
Carthy, was nomlnnted bv Kdgrir-
Bergen nnd seconded by C. WiifcV
oughby. Mr. McCarthy, empIoyeilV
as n ventrllomilst dummy else*
where, has not made any state-
ment, and It Is not believed that ho
can qualify.
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I T. SIMMKSOH DIES,

WAS IN KIH YEAR
Tho funeral was held on Tuesday

from his late residence on Machell
Ave,, of John Thomas Sfmmeraon,
who died on Saturday In his 55th
year. The service was conducted
by Rev. Dr. G. J. Thompson. In-
terment was made in Aurora cem-
etery.

Mr, Simmoraon was tho husband
of Lillian Clark, who survives
him, m does a aon, Barl, in Aur-
ora,
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THERE'S NO NEED IO SUFFER FROM HEADACHES. DIZZI-

NESS AND OTHER PHYSICAL DISCOMFORTS BECAUSE OF

THE WEAKENED EYES! OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT IS

EQUIPPED VlTH THE MOST MODERN EFFICIENT INSTRU-

MENTS FOR EYE EXAMINATION, AND OUR STOCK OF

SMART MOUNTINGS ENAILES YOU TO PICK OUT THE STYLE

,1EST SUITED TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS. LOOK SETTER

SEE IETTE* ... IN WAINMAN'S IETTER FITTED

GLASSES.

. .. .

-.

• •. •

L*..

C. G- Wainman
'V

JEWELER AND REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

phone 488 j-* -. » NEWUARKn
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PUT PMCKOS TO

GO TO CAMP FUND

The W.A. of the United church

is holding a meeting Thursday

afternoon in the church basement

On Friday night the CGXT.
group Is presenting in the auditor-

ium of the church at 8 o'clock, a

play entitled, "The Scheming Six."

The ,
cast ts as follows: Ul&*

Martha Elliott, headmistress Of

Pine Hill School for girts. Floral

Davis; Miss Wilhemlna Wisdom,

literature teacher, Betty Walker;

Mrs. Casey, mother of one of the

pupil* Evelyn Wilson; Mary, Fran-

ces Ward; Virginia, Jean Kelly;

Arieane, Ruth* Brown; Julia, Jean
Wilson; Caroline, Helen Walker;

and Rosa, Lois Croasley, members
of the senior class.

The play will be the main part

of the program. There also will

be on the program. Miss Helen

Evans of Mount Ptsgah, elocu-

tionist. Miss Beth McDonald,

pianist, Miss Muriel Thorpe and
Alfred Barker, solos and duets.

The funds from this concert will

go toward helping to send girls to

camp this summer.
The Y.P.U. met on Thursday

under the leadership of Jack

Clift, citizenship convenor. The
topic for the evening was "Holiday

or Holy Day." This was taken by

Harvey FolHott and Alfred Bar-
ker, owing to Mrs. H. FoHiott

being 111.

iMr. and Mrs. Jack Clift spent

Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Vernon McArthur of Milton.

Mrs. McArthur was formerly Miss
Lillian Leece.
Miss Sarah Croasley has return-

ed home after spending the last

few months in Toronto.
Mrs. Ward has gone to Toronto

for a few days.
Mrs. Gates has returned home

for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Brett and family

have rented the farm of John
Dew, Jr., with the intention of

starting a puffed wheat factory.

This family Is welcomed to the

community.

There will be a change in resi-

dences this week as Mrs. Martha
Winter and Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
Thompson are making an exchange
of houses.
The WJL of King and task ay

visited Teston United church W.A.
last Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Papeman of Birch Cliff spoke to

the ladles and gave the story
"Memories of a Patchwork Quilt/'

which proved to be very. Interesting

and fascinating. Mrs. Aubrey
Gordon of King sang a solo accom-
panied by Mrs, Ward.
Congratulations are extended to

the cast and those responsible for
the success of the biblical drama
presented by the King Y.P.U. In

the drama festival. The drama
took third place.

The musical festival season is

drawing near and some of the
promising musically gifted people
have entered the contest. Among
them are Miss Mildred FoHiott,
Alfred Barker, John Dew, Jr.
Friends wish them the best of suc-
cess.
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Firemen Hold Dance To

Buy Brigade's Equipment

-.
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Failure Of County To
Provide Funds Doesnt

Stop Brigade

Rubber boots don't last forever,

members of the Schomberg Fire

Brigade find, anjl when county
commissioners couldn't see their

way clear to replace the boots and

coats purchased for the brigade

some ten years ago, the firemen
decided to do something about it

themselves.
The "something" took the form

of a firefighters' dance held In

Schomberg on Wednesday evening
of last week. The firemen had the

support of the WX, led by Mrs.

E. J. Pearson, president, and Mrs.

& Smith, secretary, who helped

the firemen by organizing the

ladies of the district In providing
refreshments for the evening.

The dance was a great success.

Fire Chief Gladstone Uoyd, who Is

also Schomberg's postmaster, told

The Era last week. More than

300 tickets were sold, Mr. Lloyd
estimated.
The brigade hopes to be able to

afford a gas mask, Mr. Uoyd stat-

ed. This piece of equipment, he

says, will enable a man to go Into

a basement fire or smoke-filled

room and attack the fire at its

source, before it gets a chance to

spread.
Additional hose for the fire

track, which is the same type of
pumper as the one In Aurora, Is

also necessary, it Is said. The
brigade has to rely for Its water
chiefly on the creek running
through the village, and for eight
months of the year this Is, in some
places, a doubtful source of supply,
Mr. Lloyd says.

The fire chief thinks that if

the chemical tanks could be put on
a trailer attached to the truck, the
brigade's efficiency would be in-

creased. The chemical tanks could
then be unhitched Immediately on
arrival at a fire, he explained, and
would probably last until the
pumper could be connected by hose
to the source of water.
The brigade has offered to make

the trailer and do any work nec-
essary if the county will pay for
material, the chief said, but so far
it doesn't look as if the county Is

willing to do this.

The firefighters went to work
on two. serious fires in the immed-
iate past. One was the creamery
fire In December, 1938. which the
firemen managed to hold down to
the extent that the damage suf-
fered was mostly from water,
amounting to $700. The other fire
broke out in the basement of the
Anglican church in January, when
what might have been a $10,000
fire resulted Jn damage of only
about $1,000, most of which was
due from smoke.

of Newmarket spent the weekend

with their grandmother, Mrs. Wm.
Deavltt

KVKKHLKY

TALKS OH WORK OF

CITY NEWSPAPER

Every Five Mlnirt**

Jones and his wife had just ar-
rived at the docks at Southamp-
ton. '

"Excuse me, my good man; said

SCHOMBERG

SCHOMBERG RESIDENT

NES IN 79TH YEAR

MUs Florence Davis, Toronto,

spent the weekend at her home
here.
Miss Lorna Dillane was also

home over Sunday.
The local fire brigade pat on a

very successful euchre and dance

on Wednesday night, April 29, In

the town hall, with Catania's or-

chestra furnishing the music,' The
boys worked hard to make this

event a success. The proceeds are

to be used to buy necessary equip-

ment.
Miss Grace Amcy spent the week-

end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Amcy
near Beeton.
The Anglican W.A. met on

Thursday afternoon in the church
basement for a quilting and also to

pack the annual bale of clothing

for western missions. Mrs. D. A.

Wauchope served refreshments to

the members present.

The death of William McKInley
occurred at his home here on Sat-

urday last, following a few days'
illness. The late Mr. McKInley
had been In falling health for some
years and retired from the farm
some two years ago. He was In

his 79th year. The funeral took
place on Tuesday from his late
residence to St. Mary Magdalene's
church for service, with Interment
In Schomberg cemetery.
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HOUSEHOLDERS WHO UN6W HAVE ALWAYS
PREFERRED MARTIN-SENOUR PAINT PROD-
UCTS BECAUSE OF THEIR HIGH QUALITY. Here

^^ :

>"
is your chaftre \o buy such quality products at a caving

^ -^''^\JBSiP^;v
:
''

'

: of 20%. Taice advantage of this opportunity to beautify

^K'-^ Vr^lii'^^r''' -'--:'
; and brighten your home with enamels of real quality

—

quality that gives greater and longer lasting beauty and

POTTAGEVttIK

VISITIH6 SOCIETY

PROVIDES PROGRAM

Rev. W, JT. Burton attended the
ex-servicemen's reunion supper of
Schomberg and district held at
Nobleton on Tuesday last Messrs.
W. Butler and W. and T. Weedon
also attended.
The Woman's Association of the

United church held their meeting
at the church on Wednesday, April
19. It was well attended. Mrs, H.
Bowman presided. Quilting and
apron-making kept all the ladies
very busy. Refreshments con-
cluded the activities.

Mrs. T. William Is visiting her
sons and daughters in Toronto for
a few days.

Mrs. John Angus of Toronto was
staying with her sister. Mrs. W.
Weedon, for two days last week.
Neighbors and friends of Miss

Verna Houghton are sorry ta hear
of her illness and of her having
to stay in the hospital. All wish

1 for her a speedy recovery.
Mrs, W. Dove Is spending a week

in the city with friends.
On Wednesday last, the Holland

Landing YJMJ. paid their visit to
the Pottagevllle V.P.U. and put on
a good program. Rev. W. J. Bur-
ton opened the meeting with
iously III In the Toronto General
hospital.

The W.M.S. of the United church
will hold their annual Sunday aer-

Victoria Square
A large crowd took advantage of

the beautiful spring weather on
Sunday to attend church. Rev.
Mr. Macdonald delivered a 'very
inspiring sermon on Genesis 4:9.

"Am I my brother's keeper?"
Dorothy Oliver sang a beautiful
solo, "Under His Wings."
The YJ».U. on Sunday evening

was also well attended. Mabel
Caselcy, Christian culture con-
venor, had charge of the meeting.
Marian Smith gave an Interesting
talk on 'Tuning In to What," or
"What radio programs do we lis-

ten to?" She was assisted by
Misses Bonny Robertson and Doris
Khapp and Harold Klink.
The prayer circle met on Tues-

day night at the home of Mrs.
Halg. for an hour of prayer and
praise.

A number of willing workers
met at the church on Tuesday
morning to give the building a
spring house-cleaning, as George
Dennis, the jovial caretaker, is scr-
prayer. The scripture lesson was
read by Miss C. Cook and several
beautiful piano solos were given
by Miss Willis. Sacred songs
were sung and refreshments were
served. Rev. Harold Vaughan
gave a short address and closed
the meeting.
The Baptist Y.P.U. met at the

home of Mrs. Wesley Dove on
Thursday evening last. Mrs, H.
Hamilton Is president, and Miss I*.

Groombrtdge, secretary. Scripture
was read by Wesley Reld. Miss
If. Hamilton gave a reading.
"Judgment/ 1 the topic, was taken
by Harry Gould, W. Edwards
closed the meeting with prayer.
The meeting will he held in the

Baptist church this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Peroni have

come to spend the summer months
at their country residence.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Maahlnter and

family, of Malton, spent Sunday
with Mr. Ed, O'Brien, who was up
for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slouc nml

sons, of Toronto, were at their
summer residence on Sunday.

Spring at last, but tardy still,

We're longing for the daffodil.

The back roads are firming and
soon will be safe again for cars.

This district presents a group of

lakes seen only at this season of

the year.

The flu' still has its victims. Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Wells had an attack
last week. Surely when the sun
gets In Its work, the germs will be
no more.
Mr. and Mrs. Hellewelf, with

Howard, Shirley and baby Ruth,
are moving into the flat at "Scots
Wha Hae" this week, hoping to

become tenants at "The Pines,

later. Mr.- Hellewell is gardening
assistant to Mr. Whytock at Eaton
Hall farm.
Eversley Voung People's Society

held a musical night at the home
of Mrs. D. M. Ross on Monday
night. The scripture talk was
given by Miss A. A. Ferguson on
the death of Aaron—the end of
Israel's wanderings and the plague
of the fiery serpents and the rem-
edy.

Musical numbers were a vocal

duet by Sellna and June Mesley;
piano solo by Mrs. Pitt and a
piano duet by Mrs. Pitt and
Frances Ross. A very Interesting
talk on the life and worK* of

"Bach " was given by Rev. M. E.-

Burch.

The very Important part of the

program was given by Jos. Beau-
clerc, one of the staff of the Tor-
onto Star, on the making of a great
newspaper. His topic was the
slogan, "Hands that keep the world
employed," and truly the work of

that great undertaking—three edi-

tions of the Star dally—means the
employment of a small army of
newsgatherers over r.vjch of the
world, and the rainy mechanical
devices used In the collecting,

printing and distributing of the
paper.

Mr. Beauclerc learned his dutie< j

In Petcrboro, but for some >*:-ari

has been employed by the Star.!

where he handles new3 Iterr.3, con- 1

denslng, selecting and j&Iistsir.g
j

the news. Into, the space required.

!

His presentation of the wo-k was!
very interesting and instructive.

|

Mr. Beauclerc lives north of Ever-
sley end motors to and from his
work in. Toronto daily, -::-;:

Mrs. Ransom visited her brother,
Duncan Sinclair, in a Toron'o hrr-
pita] oh Wednesday, Mr. Sinclair
has been very ill for a long time.

On Wednesday afternoon Ever-
sley W.M.S. met at the home of
the president at "Scots Wha Hae."
The attendance was very small for
this Easter thank-offering. Rev.
M. E. Burch gave a very helpful
Easter talk. The program as pre-
pared was given, with the prayer
service. Miss Ferguson read "San-
dals," and "Mrs. Morgan's Quar-
ter," a missionary story. A social
tea hour concluded the service.

the next boat leave for Australia?**

"Why, in half an hour's time,
sir," replied the dock hand,
"Oh, dear, oh, dear. Isn't there

one before that?"
I
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FAST SERVICE TO YOUR DOOR ' k7; HAVS OUR'Mm'
CALL . - HEAD OFFICE AND PLANT PHONE 6807a 7
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CLEANERS
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VrjwnUm office tor your convenience, $7 Main St, Phone €31
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Pine Orchard

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gnloy and
daughter of Toronto visited Mr.
and Mrs, Wesley Lundy and other
friends over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. If. McClurc and

Ttne hud Sunday ' dinner at Mr.
Nelson Widdlfleld's.

"..Friends are sorry to report that
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Master Donald Wfcko was taken
vice on May ?t both afternoon and I to York county hospital on Sunday
evening. Miss Kklhourne of China [evening Buffering with ear' trouble,

will be the guest speaker and *lfe is recovering after an opera-
there will he special musical fen-"

1
" tlon. Friends, hope lie will soon
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USE ENAMEL
(HIGH GLOSS)

A smooth flowing enamel that dries fast, leaving a beautiful, even
porcelain finish. For wood or metal surfaces, inside or outside.

26 sparkling, attractive colors to choose from.
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A WASHABLE SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL
I. For walls)—furniture—woodwork. Easy to apply; ones quickly to a
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lures.

Mrs. Wlllmot Ttrnmwell has
l»een removed to the hospital. Mrs.
nrumwelt has been a semi-invalid
for a number of years nnd it is to
he hoped that her sojourn In the
hospltnl will do much to relieve her
suffering. _"_ -./

Tho Junior Farmers club wad
successful In winning second placo
at the recent drama competition
for York county held nl Pickering
College/ ^

Quite a number from .this dis-
trlcL attended the liaccohiurento
night nnd commencement night
held ot the Ontario Bible School
at Voti Erie on Thursday and Fri-
day night of last week and also
the graduation of the Toronto
Hlble College on Thursday night of
this week held in the Varsity
arena, Toronto,

Qlenville

he able to he home again. ;..- .•'."*

. Mr. rind Mrs. C. Brandon visited

Mrs, Brandon's parents, Mr. aryl

Mrs. Radford, near Rnllnntrao on
Sunday nftetiiooti.

Mr. R. Hnwtin and Miss U. Ifnw-

tln had Sunday tea with Mr. and
Mrs. Knight of Aharon. '

Mr. P. Preaton visited at his

homo on Aunday.
Miss Jacmiellne Skinner veiled

Miss Viva Shropshire on Sunday.

Era printing prices arc reason-

able. :.".*,

r. NOTICE

&*

i -
QR f[swn NEEDS.TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE THHIFTY LOW PRICES

i>>r

NEWMARKET

Snowball Y.P.U. Is presenting
Its three-net comedy, "The Man
From Nowhere/' at Gienville
church on Thursday evening, May
4. There will be special music be-
tween acts,

Mr, and Mrs. C. Wray visited Mr.
P. Piercy of Teston on Sunday.
Miss LAUreno Keffer spent last

week visiting her cousin, Miss
Myrtle Keffer of Maple, -

Mr. J. Jefferson is on jury,
Mr, and Mxs. F, Gartshore and

daughters, of Sharon, visited at
Mr. W. Deavltt's on Sunday.
Mlasea Ruth and Jean Deavitt

' M'ould you like to own u pair of
lUil Illunltfts that will not shrink,

und will gtvo you good pniclical

servico for years to oonin?
THIS IS VOUR OPPORTUNITY
For.ovory 45 lbs. umvuihetl wool

you deliver to our mill, wo will

make you one pulr of union blank-

ets about 7 \Us., 72" x CO"

FRKK OF ANY MANUFAOTUR-
ING COST.

ESTABIJSHKD 68 YKARS

ALMIRA WOOLLEN
MIUS

S. B. LEHMAN & SONS
UNIONVILlt,
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and go, and with them a

host of pastimes, gamei,

recreations—and necessities. :

-Your telephone sees all thin,

hears all this—but slays

staunchly on duty—and
behind it the entire tele-

phone organization—ready .

:

* action the very second SI
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

LEGAL
MA1HEWS, LYONS *

VALE

i

Notaries

8*»ett»n for

Gwtifii»fcij
•r VMwto
ItiMaii St.

N, UMATHEW
B. ft. UTONg.
JOSCFH VAUC

1M
&&=.

-- _**^.

mMTMH.lt

rsbtle.

Back of Toronto BnfMfeg
-

" Newmarket

MLCIOH

«*rr**te*\ Solicitor «hJ

Moury Public, Etc.

AaMSTBONC BLOCK
Phono

r

A. M. MILLS

Barrister, Solicitor end

Notary Public

LMPERLU. BANK BUILDING

Phono 481 Newmarket

WILSON & WADE - aAsaisras

AND SOLICITORS. ARDIU ElOC*.

AURORA. fHOME 1 5. MONEY TO

LOAN ON FARM PROPERTIES.

DENTAL

DR. BARTHOLOMEW

Dentin

Over Patterson's Drus Store

X-ftays

Pfcfldeii Office 2*5; He*. *5°

Evening by Appointment.

OR. R. L. HEWITT
Dentist

McCJufey Block, Opp. Pott Of-

fice. Evening by Appointment.

PHONE SG9-W.

In ML Albert Every Tuesday

MEDICAL

OR. 8. J. BOYD, MM.

Graduate In Medicine at To-
ronto University; also Llceatl-

tie of the noyftl College of

Physicians and member of the

novel College or Surgeons of

England. Former clinical as-

sistant In MoorefleM's Eye,

Kar, Nose and Tnroat Hospital,

London, England.

Eyes tested. Glasses Supplied

25 Main St. Telephone 110.

OR. 4. H. WESLEY

8* MAIN ST., NEWMARKET

Phone S3

HOURS 10-lt. 4-8.

MISCELLANEOUS

A. STOUFFER
10 fUflian SL

Teacher of Piano. Singing and
Violin

Dealer In New nod U*ed Piano*

PUnos Itented. Piano* Tuned

J. U K. BELL

Insurance

Fire, Casually, Automobile,

Burglary, Plate Glass,

Wind, Public Liability.

Phone 358 4 Botsfonl St.

GENERAL MAINTENANCE
REPAIRING

Masonry A Specialty

STANLEY L. STEPHENS
Phone 557 23 Niagara SI.

i* *

i ^

F. N. SMITH
Licensed Auctioneer
County of York

All sales promptly attended
to, at moderate charges.

Phone 187J Newmarket

HOLT

STEWART BEARE

RAWosemcE
New and Used Radios,

Radio Parts, Tubes,

Batteries, Etc.

113 3Iam St. Phone S55

COAL - COKE
WOOD

GENERAL CARTAGE

Phone 63

w.j.
TO Botsford St, Newmarket

PUEASAXTV1ULE

FOUR PRESIDENTS ARE

NAMED FOR INSTITUTE

Mrs. Roy Arnold and two chil-

dren, of QueensviHe. spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. M- Starr and
Mrs. R- Hawtin.
There was a very good attend-

ance at the Institute meeting last

Wednesday at Bogarttown school-

honse* An election of officers •was

held. A quartette of presidents re*

suited, as no one lady /would con-
sent to take the office for one
year. Each lady named has a term
for three months: Mrs. A. XL Col-
vflle, Mrs. Elmer Starr. Mrs. F.

Williams and Mrs. B. Dike; sec-
treas., Mrs. Gordon MeClure.

Miss Ma#> Osttey was in charge
of the program. Current events

were read by Miss S. McQueen,
prepared by Mrs. McLean. A paper
on legislation for women was pre-
pared by Miss I* Starr and read
by Miss Ostley.

On Friday night of last week
the members of the charivari

party, neighbors and friends, gath-
ered at the sehoolhouse and spent
a social evening to welcome Fran-
cis Sheridan and his bride. After

J
games, etc Roy Harper read the

j address, while Eddie Willis pre-

I sented the newlyweds with a love-

ly lamp. Francis Starr acted as
chairman for the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Harper enter-

tained #!r. and Mrs. X. Crone of
Sharon. Mrs. . Sou'es of Toronto,
Mr. Fleming Young of Newmarket
and Miss Doris Penrose, on April
20. for tea, on the occasion of Miss
Gladys Harper's birthday anniver-
sary.
The Willing Workers will meet

on Wednesday. May 3, at the home
IOf Mr*. TOOle.

t^. ____
mm.
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BONDS &
GRAIN

Quotations gladly given.

TICKER & TELETYPE
SERVICE

F.Eugene Doyle
Imperial Bank Bids-

Ph. 231 Newmarket

RADIO
SALES AND 8ERVICE

REPAIRS, TUBES
Reasonable

WORK GUARANTEED

BYRON KING
_ Keswick
Phone Roche's Point 95r22

Or Call Colverwell Hard-
wire, Stilton 2#.

5*

DR. 6. A. C. GUNTON
DENTIST

Succ*ft*or to Dr. Butler
Aurora ....... Telephone IOC

Schomherj? ... Telephone 16

Becton Telephone S6
Appointments may be made
dally by catling the nnr*e In

charge of each respective

office.

turn green. Wheat fields have
changed from their lifeless look to

a pretty green hue.
The teacher. Miss Forsyth, took

the pupils on an observation tour,

to Gordon Mainprlze'* hush, where
Mr. Mainprise gave them a very.

Instructive lesson on the gathering
and making of maple syrup. On
returning from the hush, Mrs.
Mainprise treated them to maple
sugar.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry SUn^erland

at Frankfort! spent the weekend
With Rev. and Mrs. U SttngcrJantf.

Mr. Leonard Curl of Victoria
Iliad was calling on friends here
on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waits spent
Saturday in Toronto with ML-s
Daisy Watts, who is ill in the hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Clark of l&t-

bTidjiO called on Mr. and Mr.-. C'ar-
m»B Hutledge on Sunday.
Mr. and Mis. Jas. Gilmcy and

Hon, Delbert, of Newmar!;<t were
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mr», M. Gibuey r»n Sunday.
Mm. John i>. Thompson M ill,

A spufdy tecoveiy Is hoped for.

Miss Bcrnicp RtiMedge and Miss
Heat rice Cllmoy had lea with Hi v.

ami Mrs. H. Hahc.mk of Newmar-
ket and attended the qimrtorly
service on Sunday evening.

B?-See—

e World of Tomorrow'
^-TODAY!

INCLUDES
J

Taxi lo Hotel.

Assured Hotel Accommodation.

2 Admissions to Fair Grounds.

Sightseeing Tour of Fair
Grounds.

Sightseeing Tour of New Yocfc.

'INCLUDES "*" B**#

Taxi to Hotel.

Assured Holel Accommodation.

2 Admissions to Fair Grounds.

Sightseeing Tour of Fair
Grounds.

Sightseeing Tour of New York.

Tour of N.B.C. Broadcasting
Studios or of N.B.C. Tele-
vision Studios.

?IT50
17;

INCLUDES
Taxi to Hotel.

Assured Hotel Accommodation.

i'/2 Admissions to Fair Grounds.

Sightseeing Tour of Fair
Grounds.

Sightseeing Tour of New York.

Tour of N.8.C Broadcasting
Studios or of N.B.C. Tele-
vision Studios.

3-Hour Boat Trip around
Manhattan Island,

VA>TK)BF

MRS. A. RICHARDSON IS

NfW W. I. PRESIDENT

In spite of muddy roads, there

was a good attendance at the Wo-
men's Institute meeting held at

home or Mrs. Wm. McDonald last

Wednesday. Mrs. C. Moynihan
presided, and in the absence of
Mrs. Wright, owing to the illness

of her father, Mrs. R. Scott was
acting secretary.

In answer to the roll-call* sug-
gestions for quilting were not too

numerous.

Mrs. Arthur Van Kostrand occu-
pied the chair during the election

of officers. Mrs. C. Moynihan re-

tired from the president's office

this year. The members appre-
ciate her faithfulness and untiring

efforts to help the Institute during
her term of office.

The new president Is Mrs. A.
Richardson. The success of any
organization depends on the co-

operation given the officers by
each member. It is hoped that
the Vandorf branch will grow big-

ger and better each year.

Other officers elected were: 1st

vice-president, Mrs. J. Hennessey:
2nd vice-president, Mrs. G. Carr;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J. Wright,
After the election of officers,

Mrs. Moynihan again took the
chair. Mrs. Hudyma then exhib-
ited a Ukrainian girl's dress, and
two towels which she had made,
and to!d of some of the customs
of that country. It wa3 very in-

teresting, and the embroidery
work on the dress and towels
made the ladies feel that their

attempts at fancy work were not
to be compared with the beautiful
work done by Mrs. Hudyma. Mrs.
Hudyma will be glad to show any-
one her work if they would like

to call on her.

There was an exchange of slips,

seeds and bulbs, then the meeting
closed by singing God Save the

THson.
Mrs. J. W. Jewel has returned to

Cambray after spending a week
with her daughter, Mrs. J. E.
Blatchford.
Among the visitors at Mr. and

Mrs. J. Murray's on Sunday were
the Tatter's sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Steele, Walter and HatUe Steele,

Mr. and M^rs. Jim Steele and
daughters, all of Toronto, also
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Whitesides of
Weston.
Friends are sorry to know of the

Alness of Mrs. B. Rae.
Owing to so much stormy wea-

ther during the winter months,
choir practise was dispensed with.
Last Friday night it was again
resumed, with a full attendance,
tmder the able leadership of Mr.
F. HL Curtis.

The W. A. and W. M. S. of the
United church will meet at the par-
sonage on Wednesday, May 3.

Hope

King, and refreshments were
served by the hostesses-

Friends extend their very best
wishes to Mrs. Nelson Bostwick.
who celebrated her S7th birthday
on Monday, April 24.

KETTLEBY

CELEBRATES 93RD

BIRTHDAY SUNDAY

Mrs. Wm. Croutcb and Bobby
from Poplar Bank spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis,
Mrs. Cecil Lepard and David of

Newmarket spent a few day3
with Mrs. Lepard's sister, Mrs.
Jack Davis.
The W.A. are holding a quilting

at the home of Mrs. Geo. Barker
on Wednesday of this week.
The community is sorry to learn

that Mrs. Wm. Church of Rich-
mond Hill, i3 quite ill at her
daughter's, Mrs. Glen Micks'.
Mr. Stanley Boyd is also on the

sick list. Friends are glad to leavn
that he is slowly improving at
time of writing.

Among his Sunday guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowser of
N'cwmarket and Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Rolling of Mount Albeit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smith. Tor-

onto, visited Mr. and Mrs. Stew-
art Pegg on Sunday.

It is hoped that there will be a
good attendance out to church
again next Sunday. Services aie
at the usual time, Sunday-school
at 2 p.m. and church service at 3
p.m.

Maple Hill

was a very good attend-
the services at chinch on

2500

1

The i:ra office will !h* open
on .Salnrdiiytt from 2 In 5 p.m.,
1ml not on Saturday evening*'

PUPILS GIT LESSON

IN "SUGAR" BUSH

Well! at last spring Is hare.
Frogs are croaking, robins chirp-
ing and the zt*bm is beginning to

COMBAT
RHEUMATISM
Hf tSim fa sftw mmi ly wfa oAJis

ertorWbrtheldfetrs. K kksstp U,and
•oJ rW*~. * imhrtcs t»»

n»teh*
r— UsWys ks teat i

fstMT Dstt's &Wr Pau-W Uf
fU taw* klfcrr rwY 10*

DoddslUdiwy Pills

INCLUDES
r Taxi lo Holel.

££# Assured Hotel Accommodation.
li?.9 3 Admiiiions to Fair Grounds.
^•Sightseeing Tour of Fair
.• Grounds.

1 Sightseeing Tour of New York.

I Tour of N.B.C. Broadcasting

Studios or of N.B.C. Tele-

vision Studios.

J 3-Hour Boat Trip around
jj: Manhattan Island.
- *> Evening Tour of Chinatown,

Bowery and Greenwich
Village.

Ff (Pales quoted oro lei 2 In a room}

[Reservations must be made at
least a week in advance

Oeicriptivc folder and complete
Information at

KINO CKOHGK !K>T£t«
I'hcine ;UK>

GRAY COACH LINES

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney I.CKjre and
family of Newmarket were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Lloyd.

Mr. and. Mrs. A. McEldon and
Joan of Toronto were Sundav
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Davis.
Mr. Luke Gibbons received a

number of visitors on Sunday, the
occasion beinn his S3rd birthday.
Friends extend congratulations to
Mr. Gibbons.

Mrs. R. Hutfhey was a Sunday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy !>e La
Hnye of Aurora.
Mrs. J. Archibald wits a guest

of Mrs. Ireland of Richmond Hill
on Sunday.
Friends of Mrs. Alfred Hamble-

ton will be sorry to learn she is

under the doctor's care.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Hcacoek and
Karl were in Toronto on Saturday.
Miss Hulda Cull of Schomberg

was the weekend jjucst of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Cull.
.Miss Jean Murray visited on Sun-

day with Miss Blanche Beatty.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Terry and

family spent the weekend at their
summer home on the sixth line.

Mrs. W. J. Geer of Newmarket
is spending a few days with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James Mur-
ray-

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Marshall and
Mis. Carman Tilson were weekend
guests of Mrs. Stevenson and Dr.
Keith Stevenson of Milton.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Dolson and fam-

ily of Richmond Hill spent Sunday
at Mr. and Mrs. Roy Geer'a.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Walton vis-

ited Sunday at Mr. I. Hulses',
Schombcrg.
Mr. H. Gordon has returned to

his home at Melfort. Sask.. after
spending a few weeks In Ontario,
and was the guest of his sister,
Mrs. E. Pleasance, ^several days be-
fore leaving.

Mrs. John Archibald spent Satur-
day with her aunt. Mrs. Ireland,
at Richmond Hill.

Mrs. S. J. Hcacoek nnd family
spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. U
Wilson's, Dunkcrron.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Schmidt and

Mrs. Schmidt's father, Mr. J. Tat-
ton, spent Sunday with Mrs. W.

A good

meeting
Mr. and

There
ance at
Sunday.
Xext Sunday the pastor will be

present, and also Mr. Jones, who
has just arrived from England.
Mr. Jones will give the message in
the evening. Sunday-school is at

10.45 a.m. and evening service at
7.30 p.m.

Prayer meeting will be on Sat-
urday evening at S o'clock in the
church, when the pastor and Mr.
Jones will he present,
attendance is hoped for.

List week the prayer
was held at the home of
Mrs. David Love and was ably led
by Harry Knights, owing to the
absence of the pastor. There was
a pretty good attendance and those
present had a real time of bless-
ing.

Friends are sorry to hear that
Mr. Wm. McGill is sick with the
flu. A speedy recovery Is hoped
for. ,

*

Fred Knights Is getting his early
potatoes ready for planting.
A few more fine days and the

farmers will he busy on the land.

QUEENSV1I.I.K

QUEENSVILLE BOASTS

NO VACANT HOUS^
At the presbytery annual sacreil

drama festival held last week, the
local union were placed second,
when they presented. "Joseph of
Arlmathea" by Dorothy Clarke
Wilson. Those porttnylng the dif-

ferent characters were as follows:
Joseph of Arlmathea—Murray
Huntley; Nlcodemus. a close friend
to Joseph— Fred. Dew; Esther,
the wife of Joseph—Gladys Dew;
Annan, n maidservant to Esther

—

Afarfan Burkholder; Joash, a ser-

vant to Joseph—Harry Bong; two
women— Grace Watte and Helen
Cole; the guard—Terry Donne; the

page—Dan Shannon; narrntor—
Nobre Wright; music—Marjory
Sllckwood. -

Ravenshoc Y.P.U. were awarded
first place justly, with their re-

markable presentation of "The
Terrible Meek." It is expected
that this drama will he repeated at

the Young People's convention to

be held In Keswick United church
on Tuesday, May 2.

This spring has seen many
changes In QueensviHe. There nrc

F. H. HEWSON.
MANAGER

NEWMARKET BRANCH
IHciiaj [irrBimiuv*

Imperial Bonkof Canada welcomes
applications for loons for business

purposes. If you have a sound
proposal, we will be glad to con-

sider It and advance necessary

assistance upon satisfactory terms.

Our nearest local manager will be
pleased to meet you and discuss

details.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

*

Head Office: Toronto

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

no vacant houses, the first time In

many years. Strasler undertaker
pavlors are being completely reno-

vated. Chas. Miistead is neartn?

completion of his new barber shop
and service station situated at the
sotith end of the village, .

'Two Die Quite Suddenly

Two QueensviHe men died In

York county hospital this week,

after veiy short illnesses. They
were namely. Mr. Thomas Flana-

gan and Mr. Sherwood. Deepest
sympathy is extended to the

Y.P.U. last Sunday night, when
they presented their sacred drama.

"Joseph of 'Atimathea." Next
Sunday evening the meeting will

be in the charge of the culture de-

partment. An Interesting program
is promised.

Mr. and Mrs. J. !- Smith spent
last weekend visiting in Toronto

Miss Audrey Pearson of McMas-

ter University Is at her home lietO

this week, ill with flu.

Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Shannon
spent a few days last week visiting

in Montreal.bereaved friends and relatives.

There was a large attendance at Mr. D. McGenerty, who has

been ill for the past week or so. Is

slightly improved.

Page the Doublet

The hotel was on fire. On a
sixth-storey ledge stood a film
actress, flames crackling about
her. Below the firemen wore hold-
ing the net while the crowd waited
In agonized suspense, finally a
strained voice screamed:
"JUMP, lady—for heaven's sake!"
The great movie actress folded

her arms in calm disdain.

"I'll do nothing of the sort/' she
answered. "Tell the director to

send my double here this' instant.**

"WHAT! ONLY

$U30 FOR A

SEDAN?"

ywv^v
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Yes—That'* the Delivered Price on this Big

6-Passenger Victoria Sedan. • .Standard Equip-
ment and Taxes Included

!

We want you to drive it. Your Nash
dealerhasoneready . Makoachango
for the betteri Get in and go?

I?OOK AT THE extra value
Nash oiTersI New 99 h.p.

engine with terrific power.
Longerwhecjbase(l 1 7inches),

greater weight (3285 lbs.), for

big-car comfort nnd safety.

And it's the only cor with au-

tomatic "Weather Eye"#

Conditioned Air, convertible

bed • • . the lowest priced car

with FourthSpeed Forward*.
Yet it'spriced way down low I

See the Auto X-Kay at your
Nashdealcr'sl

IT'S THAT NEW NASH
THE CAR EVERYBODY LIKES

FILDEY & GORDON 1

HURON STREET NEWMARKET
• ' T

fc

.

BEAR EQUIPMENT
THIS EQUIPMENT IS 0SEO FOR IHSPECTipM BY THE TORONTO POLICE, AS

WEIL AS 8f MANY STATES IN THE U.S.A.

STOP SHIMMY,

HARD STEERING,

WANDER AND TIRE

WEAR

WE STRAIGHTEN SWAY-
ED. BENT. BUCKLED OR
DIAMOND SHAPED
FRAMES ALSO BENT ANDg
TWISTED AXLES COLD IN^

THE CAR.

WE WILL CHECK AND VI
INSPECT YOUR CAR FREE

OF CHARGE

COMI»I.KTK I'AINT .tOHS FKOM SI&50 Vl\ WK SVKCIAMZK

IN FKNDKH AX!> BODY BKI'AIKS.

WARD'S GARAGE
YONCE ST. fHONE I52w

-
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jPeactetsAttQ demands constant pioneering—discovering and
* developing tho now and bellor mothod of doing

Iho things we have to do.

-Time was when tho Jnlroduclion of a now implement was a mem-

orubfo and hlslorlc event, bul ihoso wore Iho early days In tho appli-

cation of mechanics lo farming operations. Today, changes succeed

each other wilh greolor rapidity and even the most revolutionary

Innovations arc accepted with little acclaim.

Not In any period of tho ninety years of Massey-Harrls history

has such skill boon employed in tho designing and dovctoptng of

machines for tho farm as there Is loday. Tho Company's engineers, fn*

their extensivo field oxpedmenls, aro constantly testing now Ideas and
developing, under actual conditions, mochines and altachmenls specifi-

cally suited to tho requirements of Iho territory for which they are intended.

Thus, whether II bo a ono-handlod walking plow lo bo used by a

native, and oven perhaps drawn by natlvos, on the South African veldt;

a power-driven mower to cope with tho luxuriant growth of grass on an
English meadow, or the Ono-Way Disc Seeder developed to help tho

farmer on the prairies of Western Canada combat soil drifting, It Is

the result of definite scientific research by tho Company'i field engineers.

And in tho molorlxod mechanlxatlon that h taking place In farming

operations, Massey-Harrli Is In the forefront, still pioneering in bringing

to farmers Iho lalest developments In Tractors, Combines ond other

power equipment,

* • •
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JWO0NT ALBERT

MEMBER Of PKHfttR

FAMILY IS HONORS)

On Wednesday evening, Apm 12,

45 friends and neighbors from
Churchill gathered at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rolling, Mount
Albert, and presented Mrs. Robert
Clement vitb a lovely lounge
chair, Mrf. Clement has recently

come to make her home in Mount

Albert-

The following address, signed on

behalf of her friends and neighbors

by Allan Todd and Kenneth Stur-

geon, was read to Mrs. Ciement
and family by Orville E. Todd,

reeve of Innisfi! township.

"More than a century ago, stout-

hearted pioneers settled in that

part ol Simcoe county which we
all know as Innisfil and West
Gwflltaibury townships. They en-

dured many hardships, but by their

I
industry and courage, they created

for themselves homes from the vir-

CUT CAR-CONDITIONING COSTS

WITH THIS

SPECIAL

!

In appreciation of past patronage and
to demonstrate our NEW EQUIPMENT,
we make the following SPRING CHANGE-
OVER bargains .

Crank Case Flush and Change 51-70

Guaranteed Lubrication 5L00
Car Laundry and Vacuum f including Chrome

Polish and Tire Check) 81-00

Transmission and Differential Changed $2.20

Radiator Reverse Pressure Flush with Solution $1.75

Front Wheel Bearing Check -50

Battery, Generator, Starter, Cables checked ,«5

Air Filter Pressure Cleaned -35

Spark Plugs Craned *.. -30

'Ik TOTAL OF $9.5S

FOR ONLY $4.75

... as an introductory offer for a

limited number of customers. A saving

to you of at least 50 per cent.

Tills offer available al

MORTON BROS.
Bed Indian Service Stations

MOUNT A* nr.HT, Phone 1X100 AURORA. Phone ISO

DODGE — DE SOTO DEALERS

igin forest-

"Foremost of these pioneers to

settle on tee "Second Lane' was
the Clement family, and in the

many intervening years the name
of Clement has always been clssely

identified with the life and welfare

of the community.
"It is with sincere regret that

we realize that the associations of

long standing have been changed,

but we feel sure that the traditions

of this fine, old family will be
established and maintained In their

new place of residence.

-We wish to extend to you, Mrs.
Clement, and to your family, our
best wishes for many years of hap-
piness and as an expression of our
esteem, we ask you to accept this

Following the presentation,

euchre was enjoyed by all present.

A delightful lunch brought the
evening to a close-

Tee Horticultural Society are

being fortunate In getting "Dick,

the Amateur Gardener," to speak

to them on Friday, May 5, in the
town hall. Any questions anyone
would like to have answered, bring
along. Everybody is welcome to

this free illustrated lecture.

The Women's Association held
their monthly meeting on Wednes-
day evening of last week at the
home of Mrs. Leadbetter. About
15 ladies came in spite of bad
weather. One group had a baking
sale and had $9 to put away. The
ladies are having a tea at the
church on May 17, when the'stew-

ards will give the program. The
members also plan on having a
series of vanishing teas during the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Nash and daugh-

ter, Shirley, of Hamilton, were
weekend visitors at the home of

Dr. and Mrs. Carruthers.
Mr3. Harwood of Uxbridge.is a

visitor at the home of Mrs, Geo.
Shuttleworth.
Mrs. K. Hall will have a WMS.

tea at her home on Wednesday,
May 3, to which all are invited.

Wednesday, May 3, will be the
beginning of the half-holiday clos-

ing of the stores in town and they
will be open on Thursday evenings.
Miss Nora Wilson spent the

weekend in Toronto.
Mis3 Daisy Watts underwent a

serious operation in the Toronto
General Hospital on Saturday Xast
and at present is recovering nicely.
Mr. Amos Lapp is seriously ill at

his home In town.

Ravenshoe
The Y.P.U, are presenting their

prize-winning drama, "The Terrible
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MUSSELMAN-S LAKE

t>S

by Eddie Stroud
and his orchestra

—

CEDAR BEACH PARK HAS EVERY FACILITY FOR LARGE AND SMALL

PICNICS. HAKE RESERVATIONS NOW.

STOP! LOOK!
HAVING PURCHASED THE ENTIRE STOCK AND MERCHANDISE AT THE STORE

FORMOLY OCCUPIED BY

W.L.MOORBY
WE ARE NOW ABLE TO RESELL IT AT A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE

QUALITY FOR VALUE OFFERED
CANNOT BE EQUALLED ANY-

WHERE ELSE, WHILE THIS

STOCK LASTS.

SALE NOW GOING ON
STOCK IS SELLING FAST

fr=*j:
;;

- A

WALKER
MEN'S WEAR
AGENT FOR LAN6L6Y5 CLEANERS AND DYERS

PHONE 290 OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 1 16 MAIN ST.

Meek,** at the spring rally at Kes-
wick on Tuesday, May 2.

- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willougbby
and daughter of Island Grove
were ^unday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Hamilton.
The final' debate of the series

which was to have been held on
Friday night has been postponed
until the following Friday night.
The debate will take place at
Sharon United church between
Temperanceville and Ravenshoe.
The subject Is "Resolved that the
pen is mightier than the sword."
Miss Grace Pringle spent the

weekend at her home in aiarkham.
The todies' Aid and W. M. S.

met on Wednesday afternoon and
evening. Tea hostesses were Mrs.
William Hamilton and Mrs. Rus-
sell Glover, The young people
presented their play during the
evening:.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Johnson spent
a weekend in London recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Munroe King of

Sutton were at the hitter's home
on Sunday.

Claude Torke out again after

spending most of his holidays in

bed with flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Park and
two daughters, Doris and Shirley,
also Mr. Walter Botsfeld. all of

Tyrone spent the weekend with
Mrs. Everett Torke and Mrs.
Park's sister, Mrs. Krlby Stephens.
Miss Joan Stiles spent the week-

end with her cousin. Master
George Davidson.
Mr. Bruce Fairbarn of the base-

line had the misfortune to get
stuck in the mud while on his way
to Mr. Leslie Stephens* Sunday
night.
Mr. Ralph Davidson spent Sun-

day evening at the home of Mr.
Ross Stiles.

.Mrs: Fred Van Norman and
Kwart, also the Misses Doris and
Marion Osmond of Beaverton
spent Sunday evening at Mr. Robt.

| Davidson's.

Sutton West

Mount Pleasant

Surely spring is here now with
these lovely days. It makes one
almost forget about the cold days
we had.
Mr. Jack Bosworth and Bruce

Glover assisted Mr. Frank Knight
of the 5th con. last Tuesday in put-
ting a new roof on his barn.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hopkins spent

the weekend in Sutton.
Friends are glad to see Master

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lake return-
ed last week from a trip to Wash-
ington, D.C., where they were vis-

iting the tatter's sister.

Mr. George Storey spent Sunday
in town.
Mr. Bert Thompson, who spent

part of his holidays in Florida, re-
turned here to visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Thompson, this

week, before going back to work.
Miss Grace' Ward and Mr.

George Gall spent the weekend
with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Barton Ward.

*^_«
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WEDNESDAY. MAY 3, Al
Standard Time at

>S .
. ..

2ND CONCESSION, EAST GWILLIMBURY
FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS, HAY, OATS

AND BARLEY
FARM WILL ALSO BE OFFERED FOR SALE, SUBJECT TO

RESERVE BID.

F. N. Smith, AuctioneerTerms Cash

SAVE TIME. TROUBLE,

MONEY
BY BUYING PERSONALLY

SELECTED SEEDS
• * *

GOOD 5«D. GROWN \H CLEAN MUMS
AND THEN GRADED TO STANDARDS

DEFINITELY HIGHER THAN GOVERNMENT

ACQUIREMENTS, MEANS THAT YOU HAVE

COMHETE SATISFACTION FOR THE MONEY

YOU SREND.

OATS
BARLKY
WHEAT
CORN
PEAS

AI.SIKK

TIMOTHY
PASTURE
MIXTURES

RED CLOVER
ALFALFA
SWEET
CLOVER
ttHASSKS

CONSULT

u-- t*

UNIONVILLE STOUFFVILLE AURORA

ROUND TRIP TRAVEL BARGAINS

FROM NEWMARKET
MAY B - 6 - 7

TO CHICAGO . . $12.86

MAY 5 - 6
TO WINDSOR . . $ 6.30

TO DETROIT . . $ 0.40

Equally low fares from all adjacent C. N. R. Stations

For (rain service going ami returning see handbills or consult Agent.

T120O

CANADIAN NATIONAL

TOWN OF NEWMARKET

NOTICE
THAT EVERY OWNER OF A DOG OR D06Sf OR THE

OWNER OF POULTRY, SHALL FROM THE

8th day of May
TO THE

-

30thdayofSeptember
RESTRAIN SUCH DOG OR DOGS OR POULTRY FROM

ROAMING AT URGE WITHIN THE BOUNDS OF THE

TOWN OF NEWMARKET.

1 E. SLOSS,

OffiF CONSTABLE.

Mr. Donald McDonald of Graven-
j

hurst spent Sunday at his homo
{

here.

Misses .Hazel and Doris McDon-
ald visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. F. McDonald, last week-
end.

The Sutton Badminton club ter.

mlnated the season's activities on
Monday night when they held a
turkey dinner in the hall of the
United church.

Mrs- C. I*. Pearson and MI33
Gwen Pearson motored to King-
ston last weekend, to visit Richard
Pearson, who is attending Queen's
university.

t ,*;.. A,

CHRISTADELPHIANS
THE EARTH—TllE DESTINED INHERITANCE OF THE

RIGHTEOUS '

Blessed are the meek, for they shall Inherit the earth. Matt, 5:5.

Those that wait on the Lord they shall Inherit the earth.
Psa. 31: a-lt-29-34.

The greatness of the kingdom under the whole heavens shall
tw given to the people of the Most High. Dan. 7: 18-X7.

BEAD "CHRISTENDOM ASTRAY FROM THE BIBLE** IN
All PUBLIC LIBRARIES

Further literature — Howard Toole, Mt. Albert, Secretary.
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MEN! did you know
fc

that we carry the finest range of

SHOES & WORK BOOTS
— in town —

—

GREB WORK BOOTS
THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY - - AT

PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY

SLATER SHOES
NEWEST TANS. BROWNS AND BLACKS

IN EVERY STYLE

SPORT SHOES
IN EVERY DESIRABLE SHAPE AND COLOR

• PRICED FROM $1.95 TO $5.00

Make Gilroy's

For Shoes

OUR SPRING STOCK HAS JUST ARRIVED - - 600 PAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM

i

'
i

I

»

YOUR SUIT CLEANED
AND PRESSED « - 69§

PHONE 505

«

ML Lwfl

MAIN & BOTSFORD

1

THE STORE FOR MEN r

i
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AT THESE

EVERYDAY
111

"i.V\1

SIIIllRIFFS GOOD MORNING

MARMALADE - - 19c
PURE

LARD ** 19c
NEW

CHEESE - 15e
OLD

CHEESE * 21c
COWAN'S PERFECTION

COCOA •
•»• « 25c

HEALTH DRINK

0X0 CUBES « m 10c

Every day in'the week from Monday morning until Saturday
' night, week in and week out, you are sure to save with A*Ps
everyday low prices. You'll be arnaxed at the substantial
savings you can make in youz weekly food bills with A*F*

everyday— every price—a low price.

Sl'ECIAlv—AYI.MER
'

STRAW. 6r RASP. SS*>«.

COLOR ft VKdlN Jfi£

SPECIAL

SAVE
DAILY ??

-
'

GUARANTEE!! FRKSH
SLICED & UNSIJCED

ANN PAGE WHITE

WHOLE WHEAT

CRACKED WHEAT

I«OUVI*H 15c

BULK

B93PA

—+<• •_

tt

MOTHER PARKER'S
VEI

V .!

13 Ii oj.

Tin

*Jk)!F-

KKIFFE

W TftU

Tin*

PEARS 1IKSSKUT m Tin.

HIGH QUALITY MEATS FOR LESS MONEY

WEEKEND
PRIME HEKF

| BLADE ROAST
PRIME REEF

SHORT RIB ROAST
SHANK KNI» OR WHOLE

VEAL LEGS

-lOHNKON'S

FLOOR WAX »* «* 59e
JOHNSON'S

GLOfOAT » 59c
MIC UAM.ARO'S immi.E

BISCUITS »'" fx« 17c
HIAMONH

CLEANSER - 13c
O, K. .1KI.I.V

POWDERS •
«* 10c

LB.

r

MAPLE LEAK MILK FEO ROAST1NO

CHICKENS 5 TO 7 LB

ASP

COFFEE
Itiutlly froth cnffiw hrcmise
it'fi frvuhJy ground coffee

BOXAR • " »* 25c
VIGOROUS & WINEY

t

8 O'CLOCK ."-22c
MILD & MELLOW

RED CIRCLE • » »« 19c
RICH * FULL-BODIED

BONELESS

VEAL ROAST
HONELES.H

POT ROAST
HKKAKFAST

BACON

LB.

LB.

SLICED LB. 25c

f

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

IOUISIANHA

STRAWBERRIES
FROM CUBA

PINEAPPLES
CURLV UAF

SPINACH
FUESH

t
PEAS CAIIFOHNJA

FRESH ROASTEO

PEANUTS

2 m. 25c

FOR 25,

FR£*H LI. 3C

i

*

II.

S

CEUO IAG IA«S

19.

19.

*

FLOUR
SUNNYFIELD PASTRY B'» 10c 24'$ 43c

6ILTEDGE 24'sS3c 50's$l.00 9S's$l.99


